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BUYERS OF
GOOD COLLECTIONS
We are in the stamp business to buy and sell
stamps, and offer any philatelic service which
our customers may require. We are glad to
appraise or advise. May we hear from you?
When in Toronto, please visit our retail store
for complete stocks of stamps- coverspostcards- philatelic supplies -literature.

~eorge ~.

Wegg I.tb.

36 VICTORIA STREET
TORONTO, CANADA M5C 2N8
Telephone: (416) 363-1596

SOLE CANADIAN AGENT FOR PUBLICATIONS OF
ROBSON LOWE LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND

THE GLIMMER GROWS
I'm sure in the last two turbulent years most
of us have re-examined the true values of life on
this planet. Health, family. vocation and hobbies
are certainly my idea of what 'it is all about' .
The worst of the recession is now past, with interest
rates down to less than usurious levels. Philatelists are
re-discovering their hobby and the stamp market is
recovering, albeit cautiously.
Please share in my enthusiasm for the coming
year . My next auction is on March 3, and I
look forward to being of service to you.

ROBERT LAIRD STAMPS UMITED
SUITE 310-20 VICTORIA ST .. TORONTO. CANADA M5C 2N8
(416) 362-4323
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
by MIKE STREET

CHANGIN G THE GUAR D
Every member should turn to the Business
Side page of this issue (after reading the Annual
Meeting Report, of course) and carefully go over
the lists of names and positions of Executives
and officers of our society.
Why should you do this? Simply because
virtually every member of the Executive, many
Board members and almost all appointed officers
were not in these positions just two short years
ago.
The term 'the chang ing of the guard' may
seem to be a bit of a cliche, but in our situation
it holds. For better or for worse, the operati on
and future of SNAPS is now in the hands of a
group of people generally younger than the
members they are replacing, and who, in many
cases, have not been members of the society for
all that long. Not to worry, though. The new
people have solid backgrounds in various fields,
and there are enough 'oldtimers' (sorry. Wilmer!)
around to provide guidance when required.
On the executive front, Jim Lehr has gone
to the promised land of Past Presidents, with
Mike Dicketts taking his place. Ed Whiting,
our long term Secretary, has now hung one of
his hats on the First Vice- President's peg (the
other hat is in mid-eir, moving toward the spot
reserved for the society Historian) . Earle Covert,
a denizen of Canada's far north, has taken over
as Secretary. Bob Pratt has become a member
of the Board of Governors, being replaced as
Second Vice - President by Bob Carr, him self a
Past-President of the society. Veteran Treasurer
Ed Harris has turned in his account books and
returned to his stamp books (there but for the
grace .•...) , leaving the finances of the group
in the capable hands of Marva Paige. Ed will
also be sitting on the Board.
On the Board of Governors, John Siverts,
Allan Steinhart and Jack Wallace are new faces.
Former board members Lee Brandom, Garvin
Lohman, Trella Morrow and C.A . Stillions are
now pursuing other activities for the society.
There are also new faces in other areas.

Don Makinen has taken up the Library load,
replacing Harry Machum; Dave Clare has inherited the Book Department Sales job from
Bill Pawluk; and John Burnett has assumed the
duties of Study Group Coordinator from Larry
Paige.
Our society is at the threshold of a new era.
Get to know who does what for the good of
all -- get involved yourself.
NEW GRAND A WARD

Having long been an admirer of Hosleton
sculptures, I was very pleased to see the new
Grand Award, commissioned especially for
SNAPS. which was unveiled at V irginia Beach
last fall.
Ron McGuire and the Convention Com mittee deserve a pat on the back for their
choice of award, a handsome bronze beaver on a
base of Ontario marble. A total of ten were
purchased. so nine more will be awarded at
future BNAPEX shows. (Your Editor is busy
scheming, since it is not likely that any exhibit
of his will win a Grand Award in the foreseeable future, to get one to add to his small
collection of other Hosleton figures.)
BNA TOPICS I JANUARY - FEBRUARY 1983/ 3

LITERATURE!

"The Evolution of Imperial Penny Postage
- and
The Postal History of the Canadian 1898 Map Stamp"
by R. B. Winmill

.

110 PAGES- LIBRARY BOUND - · 98 PHOTO PLATES
CHAPTERS ON
·
·
·
·
·
·

Evolution of Rates
Squared Circles
Duplex Cancels
Roller Cancels
Precancels
Miscellaneous Cancels

·
·
·
·

Rates of this Period
RPO Cancels
Fancy Cancels
Flag Cancels
· 2 and 4 Ring Cancels
· N. B. and N. S. Grids

.
.
.
.
.
.

Bisects
Patriotic Covers
Postal History Fakes
Coloured Cancels
Perfins
Advert ising Covers

Post paid $25
OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
"The Admiral Era-A Rate Study 1912-1928"
A.L.Steinhart $17.50, Hard Cover $23.50
"The Postal History of the Post Card in Canada 1871 -1911"
A.L. Steinhart $ 10.00, Hard Cover $15.00
TRADE INQU IRIES INVITED
ALL PUBLISHED AND DISTRIBUTED BY

JIM A. HENNOK LTD

43 Adelaide East
Toronto, Ontario
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Canada M5C 1J4
Tel: (416) 363· 7757

THE

PRESIDENT'S
CORNER
by Mike Dicketis
In extending fraternal greetings to each
and every member as your new President, I
would like to say that it is an honour to serve
our great society for the next two years. I am
priviledged to know a number of my eminent
predecessors in office, all of whom have personified that special characteristic which makes
SNAPS THE collecting group in North America·
a willingness to share their knowledge, and a
special gift of friendliness towards a fellow
member. May those twin traits continue as
the hallmark of all BNAPSers.
It has been a great pleasure to observe the
growth in Study Groups, and Regional Group
meetings, in the last few years. For those of us
who have not had the time to attend the annual
Conventions, a visit at a Regional Group gathering is just one more way of enjoying the fellow·
ship of our common interest. I urge you to
attend and support the group in your area. The
Maritimes, New England, Florida, Quebec, the
Mid-West, the Prairies, and Vancouver/Victoria

still lack Regional Groups. It is my hope that
members in these areas will step forward and
take the first move to organize themselves. The
Co· Ordinator of Regional Groups can supply
membership lists and other details to help you
get started, so why not contact him today?
I cannot let the occasion pass without paying tribute to the tremendous job Jim Lehr has
done in re-organizing many of the departments
in the past two years. Jim had many problems
that took much time and effort to resolve, and
he has handed on to me a trim organization
that is running smoothly. To him, and his ap·
pointees, I would like to express appreciation
for all that is being done to make the Society
function so well. Thanks a lot, Jim.
Finally, if you have any beefs, comments
or ideas I 'd be glad to know about them. It's
only by expressing your opinion that the Board
of Governors can act to improve your enjoyment
of SNAPS, so don't hesitate to write to me
about matters of concern.

LETTERS
REGISTRATION U PDATE

U Registry Fee to the United States/Confirma-

I n response to several requests, the following is a list of published updates to my book on
Canada's Registry System. This information
will be included in a revised edition of the book
to be produced in the future.
American Philatelist: March, 1975, Page
211 - Update on the Oval Registry Markings
of 1875- 1886; May, 1975, Page 429 - Forgery
of a Registered Post Card illustrated in Harrison
handbook;August, 1976,Page 732 ·- Illustration
of Genuine and Forged Registered Post Card;
February, 1977 , Page 95 ·1 The Short- Lived

tion of the 1929 Jarret listing of a "Registered/
G.T.R.S.S.' hammer; October, 1978, Page969Earliest Money Letter March 11 , 1826/lnception
of Registration May 1, 1855/Underpaid Registered Letters November 26, 1913; August, 1979,
Page 724 - Dept. Order No. 22, dated Quebec,
April 10, 1855 ·- Registration Order. Postal
History Society of Canada Journal: Number 31
(December, 1982) - Early Canadian Money
Letters.
Horace W. Harrison
Stevenson, MD
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BNAPEX '8 3
SEPTEMBER 1-3, 1983
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

,

Headquarters for SNAPS 35th Annual Convention will be the Westi n
Hotel , situ ated at the corner of Portage and Main, commemorat ed
on the Winnipeg Cent ennial Stamp of 1974

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND
the f irst SNAPS Convention to be held in Winnipeg - the crossroad
of Canada - the heart of the continent.

* Exhibition

* Bourse

* Seminars

* Banquet

* Social Events

* Annual Meeting

* * Hospitality Galore

For Information, Write
BNAPEX '83
P. 0 . Box 1425,
Winnipeg, Manit oba
R3C 2Z 1

BOURSE CHAIRMAN - W.S. (Bill) Pawluk
P. 0 . Box 143, St. Vital P.O.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2M 4A5
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LETTERS (continued)
R. J. WOOLLEY
The obituary for R. J. Woolley i n the
November- December 1982 TOPICS did not
mention that Bob was a member of Canada's
National Postal Museum Advisory Committee.
The f irst group was formed in 1972 and
Bob faithfu lly attended all the meetings, nor·
mally two a year. Despite a seriou s illness, he
never missed a meeting, continuing t o attend
right up until he passed away. Th is effort of
course , was typ ical of the dedication tha t was
one of his characteristics . As a matter o f fact
Bob was one of the large group of philatelists
which met with the Postmaster General in De·
camber 1971, when it w as officially announced
that J . E. Kraemer would be responsible for
establishing, developing and opening a National
Postal Museum. I was part of the team that was
formed soon after. Guided by the advice of Bob
and the other members of the Advisory Committee, we not only opened an interim Museum
in September 1974 but expanded it into a per··

manent
in July
readers
and the

institutuion which op1:ned to the public
1980. 1 sincerely hope that all your
will someday be able to visit Ottawa
Museum and see our work.
C. R. McGuire
Senior Postal Historian
National Postal Museum
MORE ON BOBCA YGEON

As a result of a cu · rent remounting project, I have a few notes to add to Graham
Noble's series of articles on Bobcaygeon which
concluded in the Nov./Dec. 1980 TOP ICS.
Hammer Ill - My 1/98 - 8appearslikea3
Ja 8/03 -late date, 8 appears
like a 3
Hammer VII -- Jun 8/26 -early date
International Peripheral Machine - - I have
an example dated 28 -PM/27
I X/1976
Type IV Roller '1' - -on 10( Eskimo (#3511.
Unlisted in Smythies.
James Felton
Houston, Texas

NOTES
CANADA POST DELIVERS
The second mail delivery test conducted·
for TOPICS by Canada Post took place with the
mailing of the July I August 1982 issue. Even
before we received the. results from Hamilton
Postmaster John Gagne, it was evident that
changes in the Post Office's delivery routings
had resulted in faster service for T OPICS'
readers. This has continued, to the point that a
copy of the November I December issue was de livered in Kelowna, B.C. in two (2) days. Readers are asked to keep their fingers crossed . For
the record, results of the second test were as
follows:

N.S.
P.E.I.
N.B.
N.W.T.

Aug. 6
Aug.6
Aug . 6
Aug . 7

Aug.9
Aug. 6
Aug. 13
Aug . 9

Aug . 7
Aug. 6
Aug . 7
Aug. 9

Mailing Date (into mail stream) - August 3,1982
Mailed to
Province/
Territory
Ont.
Que.
Man .
Sask.
Alta.
B.C.
Nfld.

Earliest
Receipt
Date
Aug. 5
Aug . 6
Aug . 5
Aug. 6
Aug. 6
Aug. 5
Aug . 6

Latest
Receipt
Date
Aug.17
Aug . 11
Aug. 6
Aug. 11
Aug. 30
Aug. 20
Aug. 13

Average
Receipt
Date
Aug. 9
Aug . 6
Aug.6
Aug.9
Aug.9
A u g. 9
Aug. 9

A N INVITAT I ON TO ALL BNAPSERS
Plan to attend BNAPEX '83 September
1·--3 in WI NNIPEG ·- theheartofthecontinent.
M ake your reservations NOW for hotel rooms,
exhibit requirements and bourse space.
Easy to get to, Win nipeg is mere hours away
from most major cities. Our headquarters, The
Westin Hotel, although in the heart of the city,
BNA TOPICS I JANUARY- FEBRUARY 1983/ 7

NOTES (continued)
is only minutes from Winnipeg International
Airport. The Trans - Canada Highway makes
getting to Winnipeg by car a breeze. Just 70
miles from the U.S. border, Winnipeg is accessible by major interstate highways from the
south .
Besides ell the wonderful convention acti·
vities planned ·- a 20 dealer bourse, 150 frames
of outstanding exhibits, seminars, etc., topped
off by the annual banquet, there are many points
of interest to see while in Winnipeg. Visit ROSS
HOUSE -- the first post office in Western Canada, named after William Ross, sheriff of the
Red River Settlement anC: first postmaster.
FORT GARRY GATE , (see Scott#243) erected
in 1822, is all that remains today of the complex
which once housed the western headquarters
of the Hudson's Bay Company. DALNAVERT
(MacDonald House) former home of Sir Hugh
John MacDonald, son of Canada's first prime
minister, has been restored, with authentic fur nishings of the 1890's. St. BONIFACE MUSEUM, tracing the colourful history of the early
French settlers, is housed in the oldest structure in the city . The building, which dates back
to the days of the Red River Colony, is the largest oak log construction in North America. At
THE MUSEUM OF MAN AND NATURE you
will discover Manitoba through outstanding
exhibits, for example one of tha finest replicas
in the world, the 'Nonsuch', (see Scott #482) a
two-masted ketch whose original voyage irt
1669 from Hudson's Bay triggered the founding
of the Hudson's Bay Company and commerce
in Western Canada. All these attractions and
many more are only a short distance from our
headquarters.
The world famous corner of Portage and
Main (see Scott # 633) has gone underground.
The underground pedestrian concourse has an
array of shops, banks and businesses along the
walkway. In the downtown area one can find
large and small specialty shops, as well as major
department stores including the Hudson's Bay
Company. There is something for everyone including indoor and outdoor theatre (Rainbow
Stage), wonderful parks, etc. Take your pick -the selection is vast.
The BNAPEX '83 Committee members
are :
Chairman . . . • . . .. Mrs. SA . (Beverlie) Clark
Bourse . . . . . .
. . W.S. (Bill) Pawluk
Accomodations .
D .E . (Dave) Pritchard
8/ BNA TOPICS I JANUARY · FEBRUARY 1983

Exhibits . . . . . . . • • . . . . A .E. (Ted) Mayo
Publicity . . . . . . . . . . . . . •Stuart A. Clark
Registration • • • . . • • . . . • A.G. (Aif) Eason
Security . . . . • . . . . . . . P.M. (Paul) Burega
Seminars . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Don Fraser
Treasurer . . . . . . . • . . . .. T .M. (Mac) Long
Members at large . . . . . . .J.A. (Jim) Bracken
• . . . • . • •W.O. (Bill) Hurst
Mailing Address: BNAPEX '83
P. 0. Box 1425,
Winnipeg, Man. R3C 2Z1
N EW PHI L A TELIC LAPEL PI N

The Federation Quebecoise de Philatelie
has produced the y.• x %"enamelled lapel pin
illustrated. The dark areas are gray -blue, with
borders and shading lines a gold colour. The
pins are available for $3 CON, plus a stamped
return envelope, from La Federation Quebecoise
de Philatelie, 1415 Jarry St. East, Montreal,
Quebec H2E 2Z7. Correspondence in English
is welcome.

AUCTION AGENT
For over twenty -five years, Jim
Hennok has been buying at major
North American Auctions. His exP_e~tise is available to you at a supr.scngly low rate. He is widely recognized as the most thorough and
accurate "viewer" in Toronto . By
employing him as an agent you can
gain anonymity and prevent unset·
isfactory purchases. Pleue phone or
write to disr.uas your needs .

JIM

A. HENNOK L TO.

43 Adelaide Street East
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 1J4
Phone(416) 363-7757
(24 hours)

THE

1982- 83

I

1982-83

CANADA
\
SPECIALIZED \
postage
stamp
catalogue

EDITION
Is

NOW AVAILABLE
FROM

YOUR FAVORITE DEALER
or
Direct From The Publishers

1

I
introducing . . .
THE NEW CANADIAN NUMBERING SYSTEM
For the Sta111ps of Canada and their Provinces

138 FACT - FILLED PAGES
The only special ized Canadian stamp catal ogue that lists and pri ces: CROWN CIRCLE
POSTMARKS, BISHOP MARKS, SHIP LETTER POSTMARKS, STEAMBOAT POSTMARKS, STRAI GH T - LINE POSTMARKS, LEGISLATIVE POSTMARKS (new), ra rity
factors o f the FOUR -RING NUMERAL CANCELLATI ONS on t he t hree pence and five
cent Beavers (new), PL ATE PROOFS OF T H E PENCE ISSUE, an d PLATE PROOFS OF
THE F I RST DECIMAL ISSU E (new).

PLUS up -to -date and revised prices for ALL the stamps of CANADA, NEWFOUND
LAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA, PRI NCE EDWARD
ISL AND and Canadian SEMI -OFFI CI A L A I RMAI LS for mint, used, multiples, and
si ngl e-franki ng covers, with QUA L I T Y PERCENTAGES for VERY F I NE, CENTERED
and NEVER H I NGED .
PLUS

prices for PL ATE A N D INSCR IPTI ON BLOCK S (1927 to date) for A LL EXISTING PL ATES AND POSITIONS. Prices for EXPERI MENTAL COIL S, UNCUT COI LS,
BOOKLET PANES and COMPLETE BOOKLETS with AL L POSSIBLE VA R IETI ES.

PLUS all MAJOR

and MINOR VARIETI ES, PAPERS, PERFORATIONS, PR I NTINGS,
D I ES, SHADES an d MUCH , MUCH MORE NOT FOUND IN ANY OTHER SPECIAL I ZED CATAL OGUE.

A Catalogue Every Collector Should Have
only $5 Canadian Funds (postpaid in Canada)
or,$5 U.S. Funds (postpaid in the U.S.)
order from your favourite dealer
or from

CANADA SPECIALIZ ED LIM ITED
330 Bay Street, Su ite 703, Toronto, Canada M5H 2S9
BNA TOPICS I JANUARY- FEBRUARY 1983 I 9

B.N.A.

COVERS

We always have over 5,000 B.N.A. covers in stock
Selections gladly sent B.N.A.P.S members
on approval

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY
BNAPS

Established 1893

ASDA

643 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH

NAPLES, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 33940

CANADIAN COVERS

Canada, Newfoundland
And Other B.N.A.

WANTED
Ontario towns, Squared Circles, Western,
RPO's, Military, Flogs, cards, rates, etc.
(also better cancels on stamp). Individual
pieces, a ccumulations, collections and larger
lots w an ted. Have same to offer.

Public Auctions
Basutoland, Falkland Islands
and

olher

British

Common-

wealth. Mint, Used, On Cover,
Single Rarities, Collections, Ac-

SQUARED CIRCLE EXCHANGE AND

cumulations Bought and Sold.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

GRAHAM J. NOBLE

JOHN H. TALMAN
BOX 70, ADELAIDE STREET P.O.

P.O. BOX 80
TORONTO, ONT.

M5C 2H8

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
PHONE (416) 863 -1465
BNAPS . CPSGB . RPSC - APS - PHSC
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Visit our store at 35 Victoria Street,
Downtown Toronto

CANADI AN
POSTA L GUI DE:

-

LLUfiTRATID
by CR. e7l1cGuire
BNAPS LIFE MEMBER

INTRODUCTI ON
The Canadian Postal Gu ide has been basi·
cally a working interpretation of the Post Office
Act of 1867, the very important Post Office
legislation based on several acts passed by the
British Parliament, beginning with the Queen
Anne Act of 1710.
As amendments were made t o the Post
Office A ct , appropriate changes were also made
to the Postal Gu ide. The most common changes
have been i ncreases i n postal rates w hich, i n
recent years, have come quite frequently . The
change of status for the Canada Post Office,
from a federal government department to a
Crown Corporation, on 16 October 1981 elim·
inated the need for the Post Office Act. It was
replaced with a new, but similar, piece of legis·
lation known as the Canada Post Corporation
Act.
When I was on posting to New York in the
early 1960's I met Clayton Huff, author of
TOPICS' Beaver By· Line columns, who first
introduced me to the Postal Guide. From the
beginning, I was fascinated by the wealth of i n·
formation this publication contained. It was
not long before I was searching for material
which 'illustrated' the various post office regu·
lations. Although I ·prefer correct usages, I
have often had to accept examples which were
processed incorrectly because a post office em·
ployee was lax, or misinterpreted the regulations,
or was simply unfamiliar with the proper action
to be taken in a particular instance. Fortunately,
both proper and improper uses provide inter·
esting examples of canada's postal history for
my purposes. The major part of the series will
consist of short articles which state a rule or
regulation, and an actual illustration of the
point.
Wh ile this series w ill be restr icted spec if·
ically to 'illustrating' Post Office regu lations
and procedures as found in the Postal Guide
and in other Post Office publications, circulars
and similar documents, I think it is worthwhile
to f irst l ist some of the other published sources
of information on the Post Office of which I
am aware. This will start in the next issue.

Anno Nono

Ann~ Regin~.
An .-\l1 for Efublillain:; a Ccncnl Pofi·Offic.: for 3 11
Her M~jctiies Dominions, am! for S.:u lin" l W~kh•
SmnOIII of the Re•·cnncs rhcrcof, for rhe Service of
rhe WJt, and other Her :1-bjell ies Occ:alions.

These publications range in worth from
minor to major, or almost invaluable, as sources
of information. I n some cases, the data is of a
general nature; in others, it may be quite specialized, however, all the references have proven
to be of value to me. The degree of their usefulness to others will depend on what the
readers' particular requirements are. These l ists
should not be construed as compl ete because
there are other publ ications. I n order t o avoid
making this part of the series too lengthy or
cumbersome, descriptions will be kept brief.
I will also refrain from giving the usual biblio·
graphical details for some references. If any
reader w ishes more information about a specific
publication, or i nstitution lsi where a copy may
be found, you are invited to contact me.
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CANADIAN MILITARY POSTAL HISTORY
by Ed Richardson, OTB

1. Canada's Northern Russia Expeditionary Force
1918 - 1919
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

North Russia

Among the rarest and most sought after
Canadian Military Postal History material are
covers to and from officers and soldiers who
·were members of the Canadian Northern Russia
Expeditionary Force - the 'Polar Bear' Expedition.
There were only 604 Canadians in the
Force, and they were In Northern Russia for only
a few months - almost all of it during the long,
hard winter of 1918 - 19, when most were busy
in action along the Dvina River. Such facts and
conditions seem to explain the relative scarcity
of mail between Canada and North Russia.
Today less than fifty covers, to and from
this expedition and Canada, are known . This
includes: 11 three covers addressed to 'Lieu t.
A. K. Griffin'; 2) twenty-five or so covers
from P .B.2 (Archangel); 31 perhaps a dozen or
so from P.B.44 (Bakharitza); and 4) perhaps
3 each from P.B.1 (Murmansk), P.B.11 (Soroka)
and P.B.55 (Beresnikl.

The Murmansk-Archangel area of North
Russia had played an important part in the Allied effort during World War I. Archangel already was connected by rail with Vslogda, and
thus with the Trans - Siberia.n Railway and the
Whole network of Russian railroads . The only
ice - free Russian Arctic port, Murmansk had
been greatly developed as a deep water facility,
and had become even mora important upon
completion of the Murmansk to Petrograd
railway in December 1916. This event had permitted large quantities of military sup pi ies to be
moved from the Allies, through Britain, to their
Russian ally.
However the Russian collapse and with drawal from active participation in the war, due
to the revolution, created a problem for the
Allies. As the Germans already occupied much
of Finland, there was fear of the military supplies falling into their hands. (These supplies
had not been paid for by the Russian government.) Then, in March 19 18, the Russians
signed the Brest-Litovsk peace treaty with
Germany.
British warships were sent to Murmansk
in April 1918. On 6 July 1918 the Murmansk
Regional Soviet, acting independently and without authority from the Central Soviet at Moscow,
authorized allied intervention to re - establish an
Eastern front against the Central Powers - Germany, Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey. It was
also hoped that the Allied Forces could move
south to the Trans - Siberian Railway and join
up with the Czech forces who were strung out
along that railway from Vladivostock to Ekaterinburg. There was also considerable hope that
the presence of these Allied troops would encou rage local Russians Who were opposed to
the Bolshevik government.
Major General F.C. Poole of the British
Army was chosen Commander-in - chief of the
N .R .E.F .• and he and his staff arrived at Mur·
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NoRTHERN

RusstA .
.. 19

C/0 ARMY POST O,.FIC£,
LONDON. ENG . ,

Official Stationery of the Canadian N.R.E.F. in the Murmansk (code
word- SYREN) sector, under Major General Maynard
mansk in late May 1918.
Major General Maynard, also of the British
Army, was chosen to command the Murmansk
sector, and with about 600 men he arrived in
mid - June to establish a base (code word SYREN) at Murmansk. This number continued
to increase until by th e end of 1918 there were
6850 British in the Murmansk force. At this
time the forces under General Maynard also in cluded 750 French troops, 1250 Italian troops,
1200 Serbian troops and 4450 local Russian

troops for a total of approximately 14,500 men.
Meanwhile, early in August 1918, Gen.
Poole, the Commander - in -Chief, landed and
established a base at Archangel (code word ELOPE) with approximately 500 French and
British troops. General I ron side took over command of the Archangel sector soon afterwards,
and by the end of the year the Archangel forces
stood at:
British Troops, 6300; American
Troops, 5200; French Troops, 1600; Local Russian Troops, 2725; for an approximate total of

Cover addressed to 2nd Lieut. A. K. Griffin at "ELOPE" (code word
for Archangel), Toronto FEB 3. 1919- backstamped at F.P.O.-PB 44
(Bakharitza) 23 AP 19. Being during the winter when the White Sea
was frozen over, this cover probably traveled from Murmansk to Soroka
by train, then by Sleigh to Onega, then by combination of Sleigh and
train to Archangel, and then Sleigh to Bakharitza
BNA TOPICS I JANUARY -FEBRUARY 1983 I 13

BASE APO PB 1 (Murmansk) - 13 OX 18 with "X 3"singiB oval ctJnsor
mark, LitJut. MacKBnziB's countrmignBtu/'8 at IBft. BackstampBd Stal·
/arton, NS NO 9 18. LiBut. MacKBnziB must havB been·assigntJd to an
officB in Murmansk · thus thB tyPtJwriterl

SASE APO PS 2 (Archan!Jfl/} - 26 MY 19 with doubltJ ovtJI CtJnsor
mark "PE/C/32" in magenta. LiBut. A. K. Grinnis's coun tarsignatu/'8 in
lower ltJft. BackstamPBd Markham, Ont. JN 30 19.
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15,825 men.

River, a branch of the Dvina.

T H E CANADIAN FORCE
According to the Report of the Ministry
on the Overseas Military Forr:es of Canada 1918, the strengths of the units in North Russia, as of January 1919, were as follows: Arch·
angel Party:
Officers-5, Other Ranks- 1 1:
Dvina River column (16th Bde. Canadian Field
Artillery):
Officers- 18, Other Ranks- 478;
Murmansk and Murman Peninsula: Officers18; Other Ranks-74, for a total of 604 Cana·
dians.
Canadian officers and troops are included
in the British figures, thus the 92 Canadians at
Murmansk are included in the 6850 British un•
dar General Maynard, and the 16 Canadians of
the Archangel Party. and the 496 in the Dvina
River Column, are included in the 6300, British
troops under General Ironside in the Archangel
sector.

Archangel Party - In May 191B the British War
Office approached the Canadian authorities with
a view to securing the services of a number of
officers and non- commisioned officers to undertake administrative duties in Archangel. A volunteer party of five officers and eleven non·
commissioned officers proceeeded to Archangel
in June. This party cooperated withthe Allied
Forces in administrative work in the reconstruction of such units of the Russian Army as were
still loyal to the Allies, and in securing the cooperation of the local inhabitants in the defense
of that theatre of war.
Ovina Ri ver Column - Shortly after the organization of the Archangel Partly . the British War
Office asked wh ether the Canadian Overseas
Military Forces could supply two Batteries of
Canadian Field Artillery.
Volunteers were
called for from the Canadian Reserve Artillery .
The 16th Brigade Canadian Field Artillery. con ·
sisting of the 67th and 68th Batteries. with a
strength of 18 officers and 469 other ranks was
organized at Witley Camp and embarked for
North Russia on 17 September 1918.
This force, consisting of men with experience on the Western Front, was commanded by
Col. Sharman, who had been in command of
the Canadian Reserve Artillery at Witley. Major
Arnoldt, D .S.O. was given command of the 67th
Battery, and Major Hyde, D.S.O. that of the
68th. The brigade sew much action, including
some hard fighting near Shenkursk on the Vaga

Murmansk and the Murman Peninsula - Finally .
in August 1918, the Canadian Overseas Minis·
try waa asked if it could furnish a number of
officers and other ranks to become instructors
for a Special Mobile Force at Soroka. Volun ·
tears were called for. and 18 officers and 74
other ranks, all experienced in arctic conditions,
were selected. They arrived in Northern Russia
in October 1918 under Col. J.E. Leckie, D.S.O.
Th is Force was organized into 15 sections,
each consisting of one officer and five other
ranks, six sledges, and 18 dogs. The remaining
instructors were used in training the British,
Serbian, French, Italian and Russian personnel
making up various Companies of the Special
Mobile Forces, in the use of dogs, sledges, ski
and snowshoe work under arctic conditions.
Casualties- Up to April 1, 1919 the only casual
ties were in the Dvina Column - consisting of
one officer died of wounds, five other ranks
killed, and several other ranks wounded and
sick.
'POL AR BEAR'
The N .R.E.F. was given the nick-name
'Polar Bear Expedition' very early. That this
name was given recognition by the British is
confirmed by the designation of APOs and FPOs
in North Russia with the prefix PB. By including
i n one series of Censor markings the prefix 'PE',
probably meaning 'Polar Expedition' , more re·
cognition was given. Furthermore, organizations
of both Canadian and American Veterans of the
expedition are known as 'Polar Bear Associa •
tions'.
APO AND FPO MARKINGS
As all postal facilities for the N.R .E.F. were
established by the British, there are no distinctive postal markings used only by the Canadians.
Postal history buffs are generally content with
covers addressed to Canada. Sometimes the
contents will give further clues.
The Brit ish established two Base APOs and
a total of 13 Field Post Offices. The Base APOs,
established in late September 1918, were:
APO PB 1 · Murmansk
APO PB 2 - Archangel
Seven field post offices were established in
late November or early December 1918. (Let·
tars in parentheses identify the Base APO for
each FPO). These were :
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FPO
FPO
FPO
FPO
FPO
FPO
FPO

PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB

11 - Soroka (M)
22 - Kandalaksha (M )
33 - Petchenga (M)
44 - Bakharitza (A)
55 - Beresnik (A)
66 - Oberserskaya (A)
99 -Kola (M)

FPO PB 14 - Yakelevskoe (A) (1Y. months)
FPO PB 15- Kem (M) (3Y. months)
FPO PB 77- Emstskoe (A) (1Y. months)
FPO PB 88 - Medveva Gora (M) (5Y. months)
Postmarks of only five of these - P B 1 ,
Murmansk; PB 2, Archangel; PB 11, Soroka,
PB 44, Bakharitza, and PB 55, Beresnik - are
known on covers to Canada. The five postmarks,
Six additional field post offices were estab- with their indicia varieties, are shown in chart 1.
lished in 1919. Some operated only briefly .
The dates shown in the devices indicate the
FPO PB 12 - Onego (M) (2 months)
earliest known date for that particular variety
FPO PB 13 - Troitsa (A) (1 Y. months)
on a Canadian cover.

CHART I
The " POLAR BEA R" POSTMARKS
BASE ARMY POST OFFICES

PB 1 - Murmansk
Indicia 'A'

PB 2 -Archangel
Indicia 'A'
Indicia '8'

FIELD POST OFFICES

PB 11 - Soroka
Indicia '+'

PB 55 - Barssnik
Indicia '+'

PB 44 - Sakharitza
Indicia :A'

Indicia'+'
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Indicia '8'

FIELD P.B. PB 55 (Beresnik) - 7 JA 19 with faint "X 5" single ovel
censor mark. Countersigned along left edge by T. H. Hungerford. Not
bBckstamped. Compare this with PB 55 cover addressed to the US
discussed under C8nsorship.

CENSORSHIP
Since all mail from the N .R.E.F., whether
British, American , Canadian or other, seems to
bear the British APO and FPO markings, it is
necessary to look for other means to sort out
any that are definitely not Canadian but might
still be addressed to Canada. We can at l east do
this w ith the American mail.
It seems that most American mail was cen·
sored before being handed over to the British
(who then usually censored it again), so that the
majority of American covers bear two censorship markings. Some units used the eagle in a
double circle , some the small two line marking
'Examined by I L
'. If a cover bears either
of these markin gs - regardless of whether it is
addressed to Canada or not -it is of Amer ican
origin.
Most mail of American origin is also sealed
with a censor label. Some claim this to be a
British seal, but I have only seen it used on mail

of American origin. Any cover bearing such a
seal would immediately be assumed not to be
of Canadian unit or igin.
A good variety of censor markings are
known on Canadian covers of the N .R.E.F.
These are shown in Chart II. The dates given
are the earliest and latest recorded used on Canadian mail.

Examined by Base Censor

EX AMI N ED 8 Y

L

12
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CHART II
The "POLAR BEAR" CENSORSHIP MARKINGS
SINGLE OVAL "X" SERIES Usually struck in violet or violet-black)

(~
....., ....-""

Murmansk
Oct. TO- 14/18

Soroka
Jan. 12 Feb. 2/19

Beresnik
Jan. 7April 16/19

Bakharitza
Dec. 10/TB

Archangel
Feb. 2/19

ROYAL ARTILLERY SCHOOL

O·lt~Q'tfn *·b. BGHOO.L
Bakharitza
Dec. 3/18 - Jan. 15/19
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS, HOSPITAL SHIP

Only Postal Censor #8
has been noted on
Canadian Mail

A rchangel•
Feb. 2- April 12/19
DOUBL E OVAL 'PE' SERI ES Mostly in black unless noted

€[~ @

@@
·-·-Mey 22June T/19

Bakharitza

Nov. 25/18

Jen. 15 Feb. T/19

Archangel

May3 June 2 /19

Basis of This Study
The writer has long been a student of Canadian Military History and has had a very modest
collection of Canadian N.R.E.F . covers for some
t ime. Fortunately for h im, two things happened
in 1982 which made this study possible, 1) the
acquisition of the major portion of the "Griffin Mason" correspondence; and 2) the acquisition
of the Allan Stei nhart Canadian Mil itary Postal
History collection, 1911 - 27.

As a result of these additions I have been
abl e to record the postal and censorship markings
of some forty-eight (48) Canadian N.R.E .F.
covers. With their wide range of dates and of
original sources (wr iters) , a good representation
of the markings could be expected, however
this study is not the last word. New material
will come to light, and I fully expect that some
new markings will probably t1,1rn up as well.
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A soldier's cover from FPO- PB55 (Beresrrik), 16 AP 19. It bears the
British single oval "X 5" censor mark, but it also bears the two line
American "L 19" censor mark and the "Examined by Base Censor"
label at left end.

F.P.O. - PB 44 (Bakharitza) with the very scarce straight line "CENSOR
R.A. SCHOOL" marking. 15 JA 19. Countersigned by Lieut. Griffin
in lower left-letter to his father. Not beckstamped.
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One Final Word
Numerous philatelic writers, including this
one twenty -five years ago, erroneously con cluded that the Canadian Siberian Expeditionary
Force marking was also used in North Russia/
Such is not the case - never was the Siberian
Expeditionary Force marking used in North

Russia.
The earlier writings were either the
result of er rors in interpreting certain Siberian
covers, or the result of plagiarizing erroneous
information. The writer apologizes for his error,
but cannot accept responsibility for the plagiarists.

BI BLI OGRA PHY

Report of the Ministry - Overseas Military Forces of Canada - 1918. Published in London, by
authority of the Ministry, in 1919. 533 Pages, with numerous maps and other illustrations.
One of the finest sources of information for the student of the Postal History of World War I.
Not too much data regarding the North Russian Expeditionary Forces.
The Postal History of the British Army in World War 1 - before and after - 1903 to 1929, Alistair
Kennedy and George Crabb. 1979. Published by G. Crabb, Surrey, U .K. Spiral bound, 300
pages. A tremendous study. An absolute must for the Military Postal History buff.
History of British Army Postal Service Vol. /1 ·· 1903-1927, E.B. Proud. 1982. Proud- Bailey Co.
Ltd. 312 pages Cloth bound. Excellent work, a good companion to the above.
The Postal History of the AEF, 1917-1923, by Theo. van Dam. 1979. Publ ished by APS. Cloth
Bound, 242 pages. While mainly devoted to the AEF, it is quite useful, especially the chapters
on North Russia and Siberia.
Canada's Soldiers- The Military History of an Unmilitary People, George F. G. Stanley. 1960.
MacMillan. 449 pages. Good source book, non - philatelic.

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED !

With four active houses on three continents,
the Harmer network covers the global
philatelic scene. Close liaison between our
Galleries in New York, San Francisco,
London, and Sydney means that your stamps can be sold to maximum
advantage in the proper market.
When selling -- or buying . . . Harmers makes that important difference. Write or phc;,e today for details.

HARMERS INTERNATIONAL
Philatelic Auctioneers To The World For More Than Six Decades
New York:
6 West 48th Street, New York, NY 10036 Phone: (212) 869-5400
San Francisco: 49 Geary Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 Phone: (415) 391-8244
Also in:
London, England & Sydney, Australia
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MINUTES OF THE 1982 ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Held at Virginia Beach, Virginia on October
9,1982.
The meeting was called to order by Presi·
dent Lehr at 10:00 a.m. No count of attendees
was made but there were more than 60 members
present. Several wives were also in attendance.
Jim Lehr welcomed everyone. He then in·
troduced and presented Buddy Levine, who was
with us for the first time since the untimely
passing of her husband, Jack Levine,our founder .
Colin Banfield brought us greetings from
the Canadian Philatelic Society of Great Britain
and extended an invitation to each of us to join
our sister society (if we have not done so al·
ready).
Reading of the previous meeting's (1981)
minutes was dispensed with since they have
been published in BNA TOPICS and no changes
or corrections have been offered.
The President's report was read by Jim
Lehr.
The Order of the Beaver induction cere·
mony was conducted, under the leadership of
Ed Richardson, with 13 of the 15 living Beavers
present. The ceremony saw Allan Steinhart and
Jim Lehr inducted into the order.
Leo LaFrance then read the report of the
Chairman of th e Board of Governors. Jim Lehr
introduced the members of the Board of Gover·
nors who were present.
Ed Whiting read the Secretary's report and
presented Emeritus Membership cards to Wilmer
Rockett and Bert Llewellyn who were present.
Bernard Harmer accepted the card for his broth ·
er Cyril and will present it to him on our behalf.
Cards for Henry Gates and Harold Humby will
be mailed. The President's Certificate was pre·
sen ted to Jim Kraemer by Jim Lehr. The Vincent
G. Greene award was presented to Bob Pratt
by Vinnie Greene.
Ed Harris gave his detailed Treasurer's report. Mike Dicketts' Vice - President's Report

was "See you in Winnipeg!" Bob Pratt read his
Second Vice - President's report. Allan Steinhart
presented his report as Chairman of the Hand·
book Committee. Bill Pawluk's Book Depart·
ment report was read by Jim Lehr. Dave Clare,
who has been appointed to replace Bill Pawluk,
was absent due to illness.
C.A. Stillions reported as Chairman of the
Editorial Board, and then introduced the Board
members. Vinnie Greene communicated our
former Editor, Derek Hayter's, regrets at being
unable to attend this convention. Editor Mike
Street presented his report. Advertising Manager
Dave Dixon gave his report . Ritch Toop, the
Circulation Manager, read his report .
Jim Lehr read the report of Membership
Chairman Norm Brassier who was absent due
to celebrating his 30th wedding anniversary in
the Bahamas. Ron McGuire gave us his report
as Convention Coordinator. Sales Circuit report
was given by Manager Bob Jamieson. Vinnie
Greene read his report as Chairman of the Li·
brary Board. No report was received from the
Librarian, Harry Machum, who was absent.
Jim Lehr introduced the members of the
Nominating Committee. Ed Whiting read the
report of the Tabulating Committee submitted
by Henri Reinhard, who was absent.
Study Group Coordinator Larry Paige gave
his report, and introduced John Burnett who
has agreed to take over the job.
Under new business, there was some dis·
cussion of membership lists and their use in
developing new Regional Groups. Ed Whiting
advised members that those wish ing to form new
Regional Groups $hould ke,ep the 2nd Vice
President informed of their progress and request
membership lists through him. Such lists would
be supplied by the Secretary to Regional Groups
at the request of the 2nd Vice President.
Will Rockett's motion to request the Secretary to convey our best wishes to Mr. & Mrs.
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Walter Hoffman and to express our regret that
they could not have been with us was passed.
The Secretary was also instructed to convey our

thanks to Ed Richardson for his book "Canada·
B.N.A. Philately".
The meeting adjourned at 11 :57 a.m.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
OF THE SOCIETY
At the time of last year's annual meeting
SNAPS was in poor financial condi tion, caused
principally by above· budget costs for pri nting
the Squared Circle Handbook and t he continuing
increase in costs for Topics. I'm glad to say
that our finances are now strong, due primarily
to the following actions: 1) An increase in
dues by the Board of Governors; 2) A special
effort by the Handbook Manager to turn our
handbook inventories (including the new books)
into cash sales; 3) A sizeable decrease in the
cost of TOPICS; 4) Higher TOPICS' advertising
income from increased volume and a rate in·
crease . Our income during 1982 is comfortably
above expenses, and we expect this to continue
for the remainder of the year. With the Sales
Department agai n active, an advertising and pro·
motion program being developed to increase
handbook sales, and the expected improvement
in the economy, 1983 earnings should be even
higher.
One of the more encouraging happenings
of the last year has been the growth in the
numbllr and membership of Study Groups and
Regional Groups. Since only about 12% of our
membership come to annual conventions, while
the majority of members never get to a conven tion , many members maintain their interest and
develop new friendships with other members
through these Groups. I hope we will see a
number of new Study and Regional Groups in
the next few years .
SNAPS is very fortunate in the quality
of members who have accepted responsibility
to serve the Society. There have been many
changes during the last two years as old leaders
have had to step down, and I am proud to pass
on to the incoming President, Mike Dicken, a
superb group of appointed officers and commit·
tees.

In a few more months now I will again be
abl e to return to my collecting interests, and to
the PEl Handbook which is much needed. Be·
fore ending, however, it is appropriate to make
special mention of four people whose service
has been more than anyone had a right to expect.
Going from the least to the most recognized,
the first is my wife Elma. All of the typed let·
ters many of you have received were done by
her, hundreds of pages where misspelled words
were caught and improvements recommended.
I couldn't have done th is job without her.
Second, very few people outside the Board of
Governors are aware of the great j ob done by
our Handbook Manager, Allan Steinhart. His
abilities and business background have been
responsible for generating considerable income
for BNAPS for the last two years and into the
future.
Our present Sales Manager, Bob
Jamieson, started a year ago with no sales books,
an outdated list of unhappy sales circuit patrons,
and several years of inactivity in this area. In
1982 he has already collected over 200 new sales
books and will exceed $15M of sales by year
end. As a former Sales Manager I know the
work required for this fine showing. The contribution of the fourth person, Mike Street, is
obvious to all through the improved TOPICS
we all receive. He has been helpful and dependable in this and in other areas whenever called
on, and I could not pass up this opportunity
to say thanks from all of us for a job well
done.
Finally, I would like to thank the mem·
bership for this chance to serve and wish all
of you a wonderful holiday season and an
exciting 1983.
James Lehr
President
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REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN
OF TH E BOARD OF GOVERNORS
The board met on WP.dnesday October 6,
1982 and discussed numerous subjects relative
to the operation of the Society.
A committee was appointed to determine
the legal steps necessary to obtain foundation
status for funds donated by members, so that
a tax advantage might be obtained. These funds
would be used for educational purposes and for
publication of study materials.
The status of various insurances carried
by th e Soci ety was discussed and methods
to consolidate these into a single package is
being explored.

A decision was made to go ahead and pub·
lish Trelle Morrow's book on Semi· Official
Airmails and the handbook committee will
follow-up on this. It was also decided to make
available bound volumes of TOPICS. More on
this will appear in TOPICS.
The Board wishes to express its thanks
and appreciation to the Virginia Beach Group
for the fine meeting which they have hosted
this week .
Leo J . LaFrance
Chairman of the Board

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
As usual, the Secretary's activities during
the 1981- 1982 society y ear involved member·
ship. During the year ending 1 October 1982,
92 new applications for membership were han·
died. 79 new members were added to the rolls, 3
applications w ere declined and 1 was withdrawn.
62 members were dropped for non - pay of 1981
dues, 56 for non-pay of 1982 dues, and 15
were replaced on the rolls. 44 members resigned
for various reasons, and 35 members died . We
handled 174 address changes and 35 returned
mail situations. As of 1 October 1982, 25 ap plications are pending, of which 8 are awaiting
combined action by the Membership Committee
and publication in TOPICS, 16 are awaiting
publication only , and one is awaiting only the
committee's approval. The above results in
BNAPS having 1364 regular, 65 life. and 22
emeritus members, for a total of 14~1 members
(a decrease of 19 for the year) as of 1 October
1982.
The detailed job study of the Secretary's
duties and procedures referred to last year has
not been entirely completed but has progessed
sufficiently to ensure an orderly transition this
coming January .

My efforts to reduce the job of Secretary
to something manageable has to a great extent
been achieved through two appointments. First,
an assistant· secretary has assumed those tasks
which occur on an annual basis, such as the V .G.
Greene Award, the President's Certificate, and
Emeritus Memberships. He has also been of
material help in processing dues billings and pay ments. It is hoped he can be of added help this
year in dues recording. Second, a Society His·
torian has been appointed. This should relieve
the Secretary of the need to be the depository
of obsolete but historically desirable documents.
This position will be developed in the course of
the next year. We hope to report next year the
scope of the Historian's activities.
Since this is my last report as Secretary, 1
wish to thank all of you who have worked with
me and helped in any way, expecially those of
you who took time to write pointing out short·
comings so we· could make needed changes or
corrections.
I look forward to serving the
Society in my new capacities next year, and I
wish my successor well in his new endeavors.
Edward J. Whiting
Secretary
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EMERITUS MEMBERS
As. established by the Board of Governors
at their meeting in Toronto, Ontario in June
1978 those members with 35 consecutive years
as members in good standing, who have attained
age 75, are to be awarded the status of Emeritus
Members with all the rights and privileges and
benefits of regular and life members without
having any more dues levied or collected
A canvass of our existing regular and life
members has resu lted in the following members
qualifying and thereby becoming Emeritus

Members:
E-1 14
E-249
E - 379
E - 384

E

452

GATES, Henry, Myrtle Beach, SC
ROCKETT , Wilmer C., Willow
Grove, PA
HUM BY, Harold T., Burlington,
Ontario
LLEWELLYN, George B., Hunt·
ingdon Valley, PA
HARMER, Cyril H.C., London
England

WINNERS OF THE
PRESIDENT'S CERTIFICATE FOR 1981
Each year the President's Certificate is
awarded to the member who proposed the most
new members during the preceding year. The
tabulation of the new members enrolled during

1981 determines that the winner this year is
member number 774, James E. Kraemer, with
five (5) new members to his credit.

THE VINCENT G. GREENE AWARD
FOR 1981
A survey of the elected officers members
of the Board of Governors, and the Donor, to
decide a winner of the Vincent G . Greene
Award for the best article, series of articles,
column or series of columns authored by a
member of BNAPS and originally published in

BNA TOPICS during 1981, has determined that
the winner is Robert H . Pratt, for his series of
articles, 'The Postage Stamps of 1897 (New foundland)' appearing in the January · February ,
March ·April, and May-June issues.

REPORT OF THE ELECTION
TABULATING COMMITTEE
I n this year's election for Board of Gover ember 1986 were as foll ows:
nors of BNAPS, I have received 526 ballots, 26 From Canada-E.A Harris; A. L Steinhart;
of wh ich have been disqual if ied.
J. M. Wallace
Those elected to serve a four -year term F rom the U .S.A.-A H. Pratt; J. S. Siverts
beginning 1 January 1983 and ending 31 Dec·
Henri E. Reinhard Chairman
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REPORT OF THE
HANDBOOK DEPARTMENT
During the past year, the Book Department
was transferred from Hamilton to Winnipeg,
with the Manager of the department reporting
directly to the President.
In light of this change, and the increased
importance of the handbook distribution pro·
gram t o the society, it was felt that the first
order of business would consist of the setting
up of an information system that would provide
accurate, timely, and easy to access sales activ·
ity statistics.
This task has been completed! The information system will enable the society to ex·
amine, on a monthly and culumative basis,
sale~ by title, retail versus dealer sales by title,
postage costs, accounts receivable, etc. . .
In·
directly, the system will y ield information that
will enable the society to examine the various
sales relationships between individual publica·
tions, as well as assist in forecasting future hand·
book revenues. The reporting system can be
easily expanded to assess total sales and penetration rates on a geographic basis.
As of 30 June 1982, the handbook inven·
tory contained 7 different publications. Ap ·
pendix "A" shows summary information, by
title, of opening and closing inventories, retail
versus dealer sales, and total dollar receipts, to
this date. It is interesting to note that, for items
1 to 6 inclusive, aggregate sales totalled $845.00,
with dealer sales accounting for 78 percent of
the total.

Due to the unusual circumstances surrounding the initial distribution of the Squared Circle
Handbook, I am not able to provide an exact
figure of total dollar sales. However, given the
sales information at my disposal, I estimate that
we have generated approximately $16,500.00
from the sales of the handbook.
Often forgotten are those activities which
are carried out in support of sales or are of a
public relations nature. During the past year, 1
answered approximately 60 letters of inquiry
regarding handbook sales and the society in
general.
In summary, this past year has been one
of establishing a handbook distribution information system and expeditious processing of
orders.
Much remains to be done. In my annual
report for last year, I recommended that the
whole area of handbook publishing, pricing and
distribution be re - examined. The area of pub·
lication distribution requires specific attention,
as it could have a profound effect on the future
role of the about -to-be appointed handbook
manager who will succeed me.
I regret that I will not be travelling to
BNAPEX '82, however, I would l ike to convey
my best wishes for a successful convention.
hope to see you all in Winnipeg in 1983.
Bill Pawluk
Handbook Distribution Manager

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD
During the past year, our editor, Mike greatly relieve the editor if additional articles
Street, and our printer, L en Woodward, have were volunteered by the members. Since Mike
weath ered their start· up problems and have is using his personal time in this labor of love,
been producing a quality magazine for the or- the time relieved from searching out articles
ganization. They are to be highly commended. could then be concentrated in many other areas
They now have the challenge of prodlcing a involved in producing th e magazine.
quality magazine consistently, which I have
great faith they can accomplish.
C.A. Still ions
Articles are always in demand and it would
Chairman
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REPORT OF THE
HANDBOOK COMMITTEE
During the past twelve months SNAPS
has released The Squared Circle Postmarks of
Canada, which is available to members of the
Society and to the public through the SNAPS
book department. Although rather expensive,
the book is the definitive work on the subject,
and much praise is due toW. G. 'Bill' Moffatt
and Glenn F. Hansen for the great amount of
time, effort and perseverance necessary to com plete this monumental study.
The R.P.O. study group, under the d irection of Lewis M . Ludlow, has brought out a
new edition of The Catalogue of Canadian Railway Cancellations and Related Transportation
Postmarks with the cooperation and agreement
of the Handbook Committee. This study updates past works and brings much new inform ation to hand, and is available from various
sources.
It is unfortunate, but two good prospective
handbooks, already completed and ready for
production, have had to be delayed due to finan-

cial necessity. SNAPS just does not have sufficient resources to go into a large publishing
program, and with the considerable amount of
funds expended in the publication of the
Squared Circle handbook, it was decided to
delay the publication of these two handbooks
until the future.
The Handbook Committee has also arranged, during the past year, to rerelease an
additional printing of the Day & Smythies
Fancy Cancel handbook to the advantage of
our members (sufficient copies are available in
our book department) and to the society. Future
ventures in reissuing past publications are being
considered by the Handbook Committee.
Hopefully sufficient funds for additional
publications will be found shortly. Several
other potential handbooks have been discussed
by your committee with various authors, and
forthcoming plans will be announced when
deemed proper.
Allan L. Steinhart

REPORT OF THE
ADVERTISING MANAGER
The advertising billings for the past year
totalled $6,635.50, an increase of $2,941.65
over the previous year. This large increase re fleets the new advertising rates which went into
effect with the September/October '1981 issue
of BNA TOPI CS.
Display advertising, during the past year,
averaged 15 pages per issue, up from 12 pages
per issue for the comparable 1980-81 period.
This represents an increase of 20%.
Classified advertising has also experienced
an increase over the comparable 1980-81 per-

iod, being up by 60%. I do think the new lower
rates have encouraged more members to use this
medium. Hopefully even more members will
take advantage of this low cost method to seek
wanted material or dispose of duplicate material
in the coming year.
In closing, I wish to thank all TOPICS ad vertisers for their valued support, during the
past year, and I look forward to their continued
support in the future .
Dave Dixon

REPORT OF THE
CHAIRMAN OF THE LIBRARY BOARD
The library continues to be well served in the capable hands of Harry Machum.
V. G. Greene
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CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT REPORT
Since taking over the job of Circulation
Manager, there is little to report. The transition
and the movement of TOPICS back issues from
the previous Manager, Bob Boudignon, was ac
complished without any complications.
A fairly large inventory of TOPICS back

issues remain on hand. Sales are minimal and
concerted efforts are being made to inform the
members what is available and to encourage sales.
Ritch Toop
Circulation Manager

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
This completes my first year as Chairman
of the Membership Committ ee. A total of 35
applications have been processed. Of these , 5
are still pending due to lack of proper responses
from references. Of the total , one was rejected
because of a dissenting vote from one of our
members. The reasons were sufficiently strong
strong to heed the objector's comments. An·
other was rejected because the applicant refused to supply references and when he did no
response was forthcoming from the parties
mentioned. Despite communications with the
applicant, no new ones were offered and no
assistance was rendered to have the original

ones respond.
Finally we had one application made under
a different name. Upon inquiry, it was found
that t he applicant had been dismissed from the
Society some years ago and was reapplying in
the above mentioned manner. He was not ac·
cepted.
I wish to again thank our Secretary Ed
Whiting for his very welcome assistance. I regret not being able to attend the Virginia Beach
meeting, but look forward to next year's.
Norman Brassier
Chairman

REPORT OF THE
STUDY GROUP COORDINATOR
We have ten study groups active at this time.
The new study groups, Re-Entries and Postal
Stationery, are putting out very informative
newsletters. Just about all groups have furnished
material for TOPICS this year. This years'
convention is presenting a Newfoundland slide
program by Bob Pratt with the hopes of a Newfoundland group getting started. At last years'
convention W. L. Bradley inquired about a
Map Stamp Study Group. This year a seminar

on the map stamp is being presented to see if
this group can get started. A problem concerning members not being allowed to join the study
groups unless they furnish articles for the study
groups is to be discussed by the board of directors. My recommendation is that all members
be allowed to join the study groups even though
they cannot supply articles.
Larry R. Paige
Study Group Coordinator

Note from the President :
Larry Paige has asked to be relieved of the
Study Group Coordinator's position so that he
can assist his wife, Marva, in her new duties as
SNAPS' Treasurer. In the past two years we
have added several new Study Groups and I

would like to thank Larry for his work in this
post.
John Burnett of Sidney, Ohio will be the
new Study Group Coordinator. We wish him
well.
- Jim Lehr
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SALES CIRCUIT REPORT
From Hay River in the Arctic, to Marys·
town in Newfoundland, to Spring, Texas in the
south, back up to Gibson's, British Columbia,
and all points in between, your Sales Circuit is
alive and thriving. 1982 proved that collectors
are alive and well. As of 30 September 1982
there are now 145 members participating in the
circuit. 30 members have contributed 250 books
to our inventory. Value of books submitted to
date amounts to $47 ,000+. We have transmitted
63 circuits. both direct and multiple. to date.
Most circuits now in transit have 10 members
per circuit. Our sales to date total $11,830 for
the period of 1 Feb./82 to30Sept./82. It would
appear that we can expect total sales for 1982
to be in excess of $15,000. Even with a bit of
an inflationary nudge, th is would appear to be
a record sales period.
The above positive report could not have
come about without the early support of great
BNAPSers such as Joe Purcel l , Wi lmer Rockett
and Geoff Walburn, to mention a few, and to all
the members who reregistered with the circuit
and became active on the buyer's market.
As mentioned in my apening remarks in
TOP ICS back in the winter of '82. one of my
priorities was to introduce a new large size sales
book. This has come to pass, and it has been in·
traduced here at our convention i n Virginia
Beach. Orders for the new books are now being
accepted for immediate delivery. We have also
reprinted and adjusted our file reference card
of member's collecting interests. This new card
was inserted in the Sept./Oct. 1982 TOPICS.
Add to your collecting pleasure. When you see
the new Card, fill it in, send it off to the Sales

EDITOR'S
The year began in a frustrating fashion,
with the first TOPICS produced by the new
team sitting idle for lack of a Post Office to
deliver it to the members.
The bu lk of the 1981 portion of this re·
port year was spent trying to keep one jump
ahead of tht~ deadlines we had set in order to
have each TOPICS mailed at the beginning of
the second month of the issue.
Changes in t he layout of the magazine

Circuit, and get in on the fun.
In past reports from the Sales Circuit there
has been 'good news and bad news'. Our 'bad'
news isn't really that bad- more minor irritations
than anything else. Some people love the circuits so much that they are loath to let them
out of thei r hands in decent time. There are
others who so hate stamps of philatelic value
that they use beautifu I meters when forw arding
circuits. That's my bad news for this report.
Incidentally, the above mentioned are a small
minority.
A special note to members submitting
books to the circuit. Review the philatelic market place before pricing. Most sales this year
have come from such specialized areas as can·
cellations. revenues, etc. It takes quite a bit of
time and effort to put together books of can cellations such as RPO's, Squares, Towns, PreCancels and many of the other classifications,
so buyers, when going through a batch of circuit
books, remember the effort put forth to prepare
that book.
In closing I would like to say a special
thanks to those many members who took the
time to drop me notes re the Sales Circuit.
Your good wishes and advice have made my first
year an extremely rewarding one. Remember.
we need more books right away as we will be
retiring quite a few of the current stock. We
can use almost all classifications. If in doubt
please write. We will answer you the same day
we receive your note.
A. H . (Bob) Jamieson
Sales Manager

REPORT
were greeted enthusiastically. as was the sub·
sequent shift to a bond paper. In December a
compl etely new, easier - to · read, typeface was
introduced, and this too brought favorable
comments.
The change in management of TOPICS
seemed to coincide with a resurgence in phila·
telic writing.
Although the first two issues
produced by the new team left the cupboard
rather bare, a consiecrable amount of material
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was received or promised at BNAPEX '81 in
Ottawa.
Since then, almost all those who
promised to contribute have actually done so.
At this time I can report that we are able to
work almost one Issue ahead at all times, a
necessity for the smooth functioning of the
process, and f or the longevity of the Editor
and team.
Mail delivery, over which we have no con·
trol, has been a source of concern. Canada Post
has been actively try ing to help, with some sue·
cess. (O ne member in British Columbia reported
6- week delivery for one issue, and a phenomenal
4-day delivery for the next issue. which Canada
Post had processed in a dif ferent way.) This aspect will receive continued attention.
Financially, as the Treasurer's report will
show, Top ics had an excellent year. The efforts
of our printer, Len Woodward, to keep costs
down and quality up, c.ombined with Adverti ·
sing Manager Dave Dixon's hard work bringing
in increased advertising revenue, and Circulation
Manager Ritch Toop's tracking d own of missing

members, have resulted in the net cost to the
members of TOPICS being considerably less
than in the ~ecent past. U nfortu nat ely, efforts
to obtain second class mail privileges have still
not been successful, but we are still trying to
achieve this and thus reduce costs more.
The most enjoyable part o f the year has
been t he contact with BNAPSers. The number
of brief notes complimenting us on our efforts
has been both surprising and gratifying. The
com ment wh ich pleased me the most came when
a member complimented us on the continuing
wide variety of in teresting articles issue-after issue. I point ed out to him that th is was a result of the contributions of a large number of
BNAPSers, people wh o realize that TOPICS
w i ll be o nly as good as the w ork the members
themselves put into it, and are w i lling to help.
With this ki nd of cooperation, producing
TOPICS is a pleasure.
Mike Street
Editor

REPORT OF THE COORDINATOR
OF REGIONAL GROUPS
Herewith, a compi lation of the activities
o f the various Regional SNAPS groups.
A - Th e Beaver Tale - I have received
Newsletters Number 21 through 26 (November
1981 · August 1982). These newsy newsletters
detail a great amount of activity among the 35
members of the Northern California Chapter
of SNAPS. This is a most active group and
meets regularly at various homes. At one meet·
ing our President, Jim Lehr, and his w i fe were
present. He gave a learned speech on the sub·
ject of his second love- P .E.I.
B - Mid Atlantic Region - I have received
one ' No Name Newsletter' from this group,
which held a meeting during the SCOPEX assemblage in April 1982. Eighteen members
and some of their wives were present. Our
President was in evidence and Larry Paige won
the Grand Award o f the show. BNAPEX '82
was discussed and planned. The group will
meet again - we hopei
C - Golden Horseshoe Group - The in augural meeting of th is new group was held April
18 in Toronto. Dr. Stu lberg gave a talk on the
Cancelling M achine Postmarks of Canada. A

second meeting was slated for June 13, however
I have received no report on this meeting. We
hope the group prospers.
D - Souther n Ontario/Michigan Group This group is endeavoring to get started in the
Detroit· Windsor area. A first meeting was
sch eduled for July 25. Data is needed by the
committee on addresses of members residing
within a reasonable distance ? f that area. The
Secretary should be able to provide this information. I have not had a report on the results
of th e first meeting.
This concludes the data which I have re ceived. It is quite apparent that these groups
provide a convenient manner for interested
members to get together and share their common
interest. A group in Ohio would be a w elcome
addition to the cause. Possibly another in th e
Prairie Provinces of Canada could be formed. I
have received no informat ion from the Texas
Group so I can not report on their act iv it ies.
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Robert H . Pratt
2nd Vice Presi dent

REPORT OF THE TREASURER
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
STATEMENTS OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
as at June 30, 1982
(with comparative figures for June 30, 1981)
(United States Dollars)
YEAR ENDED
June 30/82 June 30/81
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash in bank
Cash held by department heads
Term deposits
Accounts and interest receivable
Less allowance for doubtful accounts
Inventory - books
Prepaid expenses
Squared Circle handbook
Other

$

$

1,626
274

3,534 $ 7.466
4 ,880
696
16,840
17' 740
1 ,352
17,047

2,685
4,540

1,046

1,010
517

45,599

33 . 754

RESTRICTED FUNDS
Marketable Securities - at cost

2,466

2.466

$48,065

$36, 220

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts oavable
Due owners on sales circuits
loan payable
Prepublication orders - Squared Circle Handbook
Prepaid dues

$

312 $
3,682
800

3,918

8 , 714

2,066
6 , 116

13,508

12,100

FUND BALANCES
General Funds
Appropriated- Convention funds
- Insurance fund
- Life Membership fund

567
4,654
820

617
4,091
916

Unappropriated - Members' Equity

6,041
21 , 216

5,624
11 ,595

27,257

17,219

7,300

~

$48,065

$36,220

Total General Funds
Restricted Funds
SNAPS Foundation
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BRITISH NORTH AMERICA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
STATEMENT OF OPERATING RE VENUES AND EXPENDITURES
for the year ended June 30, 1982
(with comparat ive figures for June 30, 1981)
United States Dollars
YEAR ENDED
June 30182 June 30181
REVENUE
Membership dues
Membership fees
Interest income
Dividends
Other Income
Book Department (Schedule I)
Sales Circuit Department (Schedule II)

$ 15,312 $ 13,965
231
106
1 ,499
3,585
239
213
26
6,669
281
824
254

-

24,204

-

19 ,000

EXPENDITURES
Fred Jarrett Plaque
Stationery and supplies
Postage
Bad debts
Insurance expense
BNAPEX
Bank charges
Other expense
Telephone
Interest expense
"BNA Outline" expense
Unrealized l oss or (gain) on foreign exchange, fluctations
BNA TOPICS (Schedule Ill)
Library and c ircu lation departm ents (Schedule IV)

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

379
89
968
36
816
456

395
11 ' 11 2
188

1 ,048
1 ,062
(21)
1,017
373
27
27
91
213
3,098
662
15,582
118

14,583

23,297

28
116

$ 9,621 $ (4 ,297)

SCHEDULES
for the year ended June 30, 1982
(with comparative figures for June 30, 1981)
United States Dollars

SCHEDULE I
Book Department
Sal a of book~
Cost of books sold
Gross sales revenue
Department expenses
Net Book Department revenue
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YEAR ENDED
June 30182 June 30181

$ 19,118
11 ,601

$ 1 ,571
1 ,005

7 ,517
848

566
285

---

$ 6 ,669

$ 281

==--=

SCHEDU L E II
Sales Circuit Department
Commissions on stamp sales and blank book sales
Department expense

$

639
385

$

Net Sales Circuit revenue

$

254

$ 824

753
(71)

SCH EDULE Ill
BNA TOPICS Revenues and Expendi tures*
Expenditures- Printing
-Mailing and postage
-Editor's and Advertising Manager's expenses

$

Advertising Revenue
Net BNA TOPICS expenditures

$

12,502 $
3,837
562

15,940
2,878
90

16,901

18,9U8

5,789

3,326

11.112$ 15 .582

- --

* This report includes costs incurred for the publication of the May-June, 1981 TOPICS

SCH EDULE IV
Librar y and Circu lation Departments
Miscellaneous sales of TOP ICS
Library expense
Circulation Department expense
T otal expense
Net Libra• 'I and Circulation Department expense

Your Society has shown much improvement in financial strength over the past year.
Your Board of Directors took very positive
action at the beginning of the year to increase
revenue and reduce costs to manageable levels
in all departments .
Revenue for the year increased by $5,204
to $24,204 partly as a result of increased dues,
but, primarily from the sale of "The Squared
Circle Postmarks of Canada", written in our
international way by Dr. William Moffat of the
United States and Glenn Hansen of Canada, and
published by your Society . This publication
is of the highest quality and is indicated by
many sources to be the finest in its field . It is
a first step toward what we hope will be a new
era of success for the SNAPS Book Department.
Total expenditures were reduced by $8,714,
to $14,583 (including a prior year adjustment)

$ 84

$ 58

40
232

21
155

272

176

$ 188

$

118

because of a sign ificantly lower cost of production of "BNA TOPI CS". By changing printers,
the net cost of producing "BNA TOPI CS" was
reduced to slightly over $11,000. A new Editor
and a new Advertising Manager stimulated new
ideas and methods and the resu lting publ ication
is, we feel , of as fine a ·quality as TOPICS has
ever been .
The publication of the Squared Circle
Handbook has shown that the Book. Department can, once again, be a leading source of
revenue . Similarly, the BNAPS Circuit Department is now functioning successfully and will
provide the Society with a major source of
income.
These departments at one time were the
basis for the financial success of the Society
and will in my opinion , offer the Society the
major source of discretionary funds in the future .

BNA TOPICS
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Presentation of this annual report will be heads will produce some errors and misundermy last as I retire from the office of Treasurer standings. I t is up to the membership to be
at the end of the calendar year. I have greatly patient during the resolution of these problems.
enjoyed my ten years on the Society's executive, · All officers, directors and department heads
working with so many fine people. My thanks contribute their time and effort and in many
to all members of the Society both in Canada cases this amounts to a very sizable portion of
and the USA for their assistance and kind letters their free time.
with suggestions, encouragement and criticism
My best wishes to the new Treasurer and
for errors made . Yes, I even appreciate the other new officers, and workers. I trust you will
criticisms as well, since it gives me the oppor- give them the same fine co-operation you have
tunity to advise the members that our Society given me.
is run completely by volunteers. The heavy
E. A . Harris
administrative burden borne by department
Treasurer

REPORT OF THE
CONV ENTION COORDINATOR
To begin with, I t hink everyone will agree
that we are enjoying another great convention,
including wonderfu l weather . I ask that .you
join me in sincerely thanking al l concerned in
our Mid -At lantic Regional Group.
During the past year I have pursued my
objective of f i nding groups wi l ling to host con•
ventions and hoped to have the next decade
l ined up and confirmed . So much for my goal
-1 did not realize it, but to date I have the fol ·
lowing, either committed or prospective;

1983 - Winnipeg, Manitoba; 1 -3 September;
Chairperson - Beverlie Clark.
San Francisco, California; Mid.September (this will be convenient for those also
wishing to attend Aussipex in Austral ia)
Chairman - Garvin Lohman.
1985 - Calgary, Alberta; September ; Co Chairmen- Ed Harris and Sam Nickle.
1986 - Detroit area; September , Chairman Chuck Firby.
1987 - T he Truro, Nova Scotia Stamp Club
was interested in our convention but decided
against it. At present Graham Noble and the
Kingston, Ontario folks are consider ing host·
ing the convention in their lovely historic
town on the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario.
1988 - While a U.S. l ocation is required, there
are roo prospects at present. I am investigating
the feasibi l ity of having a convention in
Bermuda.
1989 - Hamilton, Ontario area. Mike Street

1984 -

and Dave Dixon are investigating possibilities.

1990 - U .S. location required- no prospects at
present.

1991 - Several British Columbians are considering my offer for Vancouver or the Okanagan
Valley .
1991 -96 - Also open for "takers".
1997 - The St. John's, Newfoundland group
were initially interested in 1987, but have
switched their bid for, would you bel ieve the 1997 convention! It coincides with the
SOOth Anniversa ry of John Cabot's discovery
of t he Island. Nothing like planning wel l in
advance- folks after my own heart.
My proposal for a grand award was approved
by the Board. Although I placed the order last
January, I on ly received delivery the day before
I left Ottawa for t h is convention. I hope everyone likes the award, a solid bronze Beaver,
created by well-known Canadian craftsman,
Gordon Hosleton, mounted on a piece of On tario quarried marble. A brass plaque indicating
details of the convention and winner's name
will be added on the base by host groups.
In addition to f i rmi ng up conventions, I
hope to finish rewriting the Convention Guidelines and present it for the Board's approval
before next year's convention.
Submitted in the hope t hat volunteers for
future affairs will come forward at this conven ·
tion (or after reading this report in 'T OPICS') .
C. R . M cGuire
Convent ion Coordinator
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Br. Commonwealth
K.G,V.- O.E. II Sets NH -LH

Most colonies weD rep.reaented

- OUR SPECIALITY G.B. and Falkland Islands & Dep.

Free Lists - Want Lists

VISA

B&J STAMP CO.
703 Market Street, Suite 303
San Francisco, Calif. 94103

CANADIAN POSTAL HISTORY
&
POST CARDS

GRE ENWOOD STAMP CO.
TEL. 1-613/257-5-453
216 MAILEY DR.
CARLETON PLACE, ONT. K7C 3X9

COVERS
AND

STAMPS
Free Price List

CANADA AND
PAOVI~CES

MINT CANADA
PRE -WAR
Speciallzing in
ADMIRALS
and
19th CENTURY COVERS

LESLIE GRAY
2250 CHANCERY LANE
OAKVILLE ONTARIO
L8J 8A3
BNAPS
CSDA • RPSC

POSTAL HISTORY
AND OTH ER FIN E CANADA
are always featured in my
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
Free copy available on request.

John Sheffield
P.O. Box 3171 , Stn. A,
London, Ontario, Canada, N6A 4J4

MAIL AUCTIONS
EVERY TWO MONTHS

* CANADA AND PROVINCES
* UNITED STATES
* BR. COMMONWEALTH
* FOREIGN
* LARGE LOTS
Subscriptions $10.00 per year·
Write today for our next sale

VANCE AUCTIONS l TO.
P.O. BOX 5176 - ARM DALE, N.S. B3L 4M7

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CANADA
REVENUES
We have been revenue specialists since
1970. Our revenue stock is one of the
largest in existence. Regular revenue
sales and ReveNews bulletins. Latest
fully illustrated revenue pricellsts $1.00,
refundable

E.

~.

J. van Dam Ltd.

P.O. Box 300
Bridgenorth, Ontario, Canada
KOL1HO

Box 267H • Smi"'villo, Ontario, Canada
LOR 2AO

COLLECTIONS
Disposing of coUections to the best
advantage can sometimes become a
complex problem. I have the experience
and ready access to the best markets for
any type of collection. This includes the
International British market as Canadian
Aaent for Robson Lowe Limited of
London, England.

Box 68, Station 0,
M4T 2L7

Toronto, Canada
(416)489. 4683
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The RPO Cowcatcher

Lewis M. Ludlow
. G~mlen Japan, No. 303, No. 1 Iwata Bldg.
10- 18 Htgasht Gotanda 5-chome, Shinagawa-ku, Toyko 141 , Japan
NEW CAT ALOG UE

At th e time of writing, the new R.P.O.
catalogue is almost three months old and dis .
tribution is well in process. First reaction has
been great! Some 70 odd copies w ere made
available at BNAPEX '82,and these were quickly
taken up. At Virgin ia Beach. the R .P .0. Study
Group took time f or review and discussion, and
their comments were nicely favorable. A most
pleasant surprise was the decision of the judges
to make t hree discretionary awards for literature;
the late Hon . George M arler's The Admiral Issue
of Canada received a gold medal, while Allan
Steinhart's The Postal History of the Postcard
in Canada and the new R .P.O. catalogue both
received vermeil. Our own personal feelings
aside, these literature awards appeared to meet
general acclaim. In a specialist society such as
SNAPS, literat ure is one of the keys to advanced
study, and we think all of our authors merit
this type of recognition.
Since publication, we have had numerous
letters from our correspondents , and their kind
comments are greatly appreciated. Al l have recognized the work, time and effort involved .
Only one has queried the new rarity factor sys tem, while most others are intriguingly cha l lenged by the change.

was agreed that these changes and additions are
too voluminous and detailed to put in the lim ited space of t he Cowcatcher and that they wi l l
be more appropriately reported in the R.P.O.
Study Group Newsletter. Accordingly, if you
are not now a member of the R.P.O. Study
Group and if you wish to stay abreast of all
current changes in the new catalogue, including
changes in rarity factor due to extension of the
years of the periods of use, we recommend join ing the R.P .O. Study Group at your early convenience. Contact Dave McKain, 5 Meadowcrest,
Parkersburg, W.Va. 26101. He w ill send you
the particulars for joining and bring you up -to .
date on current newsletters.
Additional information scheduled for upcoming newsletters includes a hammer analysis
of the ten hammers of N- 100, a complete and
current I ist of the earliest and latest dates of all
Maritime listings and hammers, as well as a separate list of the same type of data for Newfoundland. The R.P.O. Study Grou p is a must for all
specialists in railway cancellations .

Ill••················
CONFIRME D TRACK

NEW DATA
We are delighted to advise that the advent
of the new catalogue has prompted a flood of
new infor mation. We already have over two
dozen new l istings. Seven other listings, previously 'no report', have now been confirmed. We
have also detected about a dozen errors, mostly
typographical, w h ich we were glad to fi nd before
they su rfaced via our readers. A ll data in these
three categories will be reported as the first
up-date in the next Cowcatcher Column.
In addition, over 40 conf i rmed new earliest
or latest dates, about a dozen new direction
marks and ove r 45 train nu mbers have been re ported. At the R .P.O. Stu dy Group meeting it

I n the new catalogue, we li sted N -98, ST.
J . & P.A.B .R .P.O. INEWF' D, as unconfirmed.
We had previously seen several partial strikes
purporting to be N · 98-too partial for measure -
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ment, however. so we reserved judgement on
this listing because of the possibility that such
were worn strikes of N -100. Hammer II, on
which the rim had disappeared. During our
recent trip to North America we were able to
pick up the illustrated strike on cover dated
21 March 1940, which clearly demonstrates
that N ·98 does exist as a split ring Type 4J, in
contrast to N -100, Type 17F. full outer ring .
Accordingly. N -98 has been reinstated, temporarily dated 1940, with the R.F. to be
advised. We hope that all those having strikes
of N -98 will send copies so that we can complete our picture on this listing.

mer. confirmed by chordal measurement, and
this hammer is different from the two hammers of Q-152A. Because we believe that Shaw
picked up his Q -152 entry from a written reference rather than from an actual strike, we are
changing 0-152A to read as follows: Q-152
MONT & THREE · RIV. Ry. I M. C., Type
4H, W, 1894, R. F. 500•. Rptrs - 16, 136.

MORE CONFIRMATION
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some t me, we have pondered entry
Q-152, MONT. &THREE RIVERS RAILWAY I
listed by Shaw as carried over from Jarrett (in
which we can find no reference),an unconfirmed
split ring Type 4 of some sort. Over ten years
ago we discovered what appeared to be a split
ring similar to Q-152A, MONT. & THREE ·
RIV. Ry. I M . C. Because it was a light strike
In pale violet and difficult to see we assumed it
wa.s just a faint 0-152A cancellation. Graham
Noble has now reported a strong clear strike of
the same cancellation in the same period,
which definitely confirms this split ring variety.
Illustrated is our original discovery. dated
August 2, 1894 (photographed through a strong
orange filter with overexposure to bring out the
cancellation), and also Noble's report, dated
September 27, 1894. Both are the same ham-

Currently known in less than a two month
spread, it will be interesting to see if our readers
can widen this 1894 time span. In passing, we
would add the measurements of this new Q - 152
are sufficiently close to Hammer II of 0-152A
that the former could possibly have been created
by recutting and re -engraving of the latter;
however, we have Q-152A, Hammer II, dated
June 1, 1894, with the outer ring clearly present. Since it could not have been eliminated
by wear in only two months, only intentional
removal of the outer ring could have created
the new from the old. The final proof of two
different hammers will be definitive if we can
find 0 -152 before June 1, 1894 or Q -152A,
Hammer II, after August 2, 1894.
OUT OF PHASE
Don Wilson recently submitted a lovely
strike of Q-296,SOREL &SUTTON Ry.M.C./,
Type 9 , struck in violet . He queried whether
this listing was proper since his strike was dated
August 30, 1893 with Direction "S", while our
period of use for this listing was only 18801883, and with only the Direction NORTH.
Measurement confirmed that Wilson's strike
was indeed Q-296, ten years after our current
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CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN
Membership Secretary:

DAVID SESSIONS
3 Longfield Close, He nbury, Bristol 8510 7ND England

For all aspects of B.N.A. PHilATElY: 'MAPlE LEAVES'
£6.00 PER YEAR

Published five times per year
•

WRITE FOR SPECIMEN COPY

•

Encourage Friends To Join BNAPS
PUBLICATIONS AVAI LABLE FROM TH E BNA PS BOOK DEPARTMENT
Ed Richardson
Ed Richardson

Canada·B.N.A. Philately (An Outline) •• • • • • • •••. $10.00
The Canadian Flag Cancellation Handbook (1896-1973) • $5.00

Lee W. Brandom

Catalogue of Tobacco Tax Paid Stamps of Canada
and Newfoundland • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $6.00
Firat Supplement to the Catalogue of Tobacco Tax
Paid Stamps of Canada and Newfoundland (Lee W. Brandom)
and
A Study of the Uquor Bottle Seals of Canada (E.F.V'dter)$10.00

Brandom/Vilter

Hansen/Moffat

The Squared Circle Postmarks
of Canada • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $40.00

Canadian Stamps With Perforated Initials
Handbook (Reprint) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $4.50
Canadian Fancy Cancellations of the Nineteenth Century
(Reprint) .• . • . ..• • •..• • •.•• •• •••••.•• $10.00
Please note that all orders must be prepaid. Prices shown are postpaid (book rate}.
First class or registered post will be provided upon request
An extra 35 cents will insure your order.
Dealer discounts are avai'lable when ordering 10 or more copies of a single title

BNAPS Perlin
Study Group
Day&Smythies

SNAPS BOOK DEPARTMENT
P.O . Box 1082
Oakville, Ontario
Canada L6J 5E9
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PAN DORA'S BOXIII
Our previous presentation on Q - 2648,
ROUSES POINT & I MONTREAL, R.P.O.,
Type 22B, created quite a flurry, with responses
and copies received from Messrs. Steinhart,
Purcell, Blomfield and Gray. The net resul t of
all this is the revision of the measurements given
for Hammer I (from the more exact strikes
available) PLUS three new hammers. Referring
to our chordal chart on page 21 of the March/
April1982 issueofTOPICS, changethemeasure ments as follows: a.- 32%; b. - 35Y.; c. 21 ; d. no
change ; e. no change ; f . 10±.. Then change
Q - 264F to Hammer X, and add the measurements below for the three new hammers:

latest known use. Because of the light violet of
Wilson's strike, we rechecked our own stock of
0 - 298, SOREL & SU TTON Ry. I M .C., Type
9E, most of which are in violet or magenta.
Sure enough, there was an undated partial strike
of 0 - 296, w ith the Direction "N". Readers
may wish to do their own checking of Q - 298,
which has the "TT" of SUTTON off to the right
at about 2:00 o'clock; for 0-296, the "TT" is
almost centered at the noon position.

We will be making a new chart for all ten
hammers, and w ill be glad to supply copies
upon request. It should be noted that there is
a comma (.) after MONTREAL on Hammers
1- V, VII and X, while there is no punctuation
in this position for Hammers VIII and IX;
Hammer V I is unknown on this point. Would
anyone else I ike to submit examples of a - 264B
for identification, and possibly another hammer ?
Please keep in mind that reasonably full strikes
are required; we received one other example,
but could only confirm Measurements (d) & (e).
which were not definitive.

Q-264B - ADDITIONS
H - V II
H - V III
H - IX

a. 38
a. 32%
a. 32%

b. 44
b. 36%
b. 34%

c. 24%
c. 26+
c . 24 -

d. 15%
d. 18
d. 15

e. 4%

e. 4
e. 4

f . 11 %
f. 10 f. 10

4/29/13
8/ 2/18
8/30/20

Encourage Friends To Join BNAPS

AUCTIONS

ALL WORLD AUCTION SALE
CLASSICS • MODERN RARITIES • COMPLETE COLLECTIONS, etc.
NO 10% COMMISSION
TO I UY. O NLY 100/o
COMMISSION TO SUL.

lnquiri~s lnvit~

CATAlOG UPON REQUEST

TIE SUIP SUPPE UC TIUS
Ill U37 SUTI U I ,
I TT UA . U U U

liP 51 7

IUTi lY
SAlE
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CANADA-NEWFOUNDLAND
QUARTERLY PUBLIC AUCTIONS
OF SPECIALIZED ITEMS

Hundreds of coUectors bid in o ur quarterly public auctio ns. Our
carefully prepared and profusely illu strated catal ogues o frer a regular
source o f outstand ing material to British North America special ists.
Send in $9.00 today for a subscription to our next four catalogues and
prices realized.
WANTED ~~~=
CANADA, NEWFO UNDLAND AND PROVINCES

-============= CONSIGNMENTS

We offer a simplified service to ma ke the disposnl of your sta mps
an easy, pleasurable experience. Low commissio n rates and cash
advances a re available for better properties. Outrigh t purchase can be
arranged if you prefer. We are wil ling to travel to view larger holdings.
If you are not familiar with our ope ration, we put out a carefully
produced catalogue to secure maximum realizations for your rna terial.
We have an interna tional mailing list o f ac tive buyers. A copy of the
catalogue with prices r ealized from our previous sale is availabl e free
on request to interested co nsignors.
We are no w accepting material for ou r next auction. Please write
or telephone me- Gary Lyon (5 0 6-546-6363 ) today fo r further d e tails.
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- --~- l
I
EASTERN AUCTIONS LTO.
1
P.O. BOX 250, BATHURST, N.B. CANADA E2A 3Z2
I

I
1

0

Please send complimentary Cataloque
$9.00 Enclosed for Subscription Fee
Please send previous Cataloque and Prices realized as I am interested in selling

I

0
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SKETCHes of BNAPSe rs
by Dr. Robert V. C. Carr

Sketch No. 192
Bl LL SI MPSON
I like the first statement Bill Simpson
made in the biographical review that he sent to
me - " It was not until I was seven that I began
to form a general stamp collection".
Bill,
just how many kids start collecting at the age
of seven?
(Come to think of it, my Laura
started her Liberia collection at age seven!).
By the age of 15, Bill was specializing in
BNA and even then joined what is now the RPSC.
He is one of the few members of that society
with so long a membership. In 1959 he joined
SNAPS and has been very active, at present
being a member of our Board of Governors.
Bill was at the first Sissons and Wegg sale
in 1946, and augmented his collecting by work·
ing Saturdays sorting stamps for Jim and George·
this as a teenager! Most of our great Canadian
philatelists initially helped and encouraged him.
I n turn, he has done likewise for young col·
lectors and has been rewa rded by seeing some
of them win major awards.
Bill is a native of Chatham, Ontario and
has a General Motors car dealership there (his
first collection was sold to help open his bus·
inessl. His wife June is also an avid collector
who has w on major awards in the last few years
for her Postal History of Jamaica.
Away from collecting for 10 years, he then

resumed with a collection of Small Queens
which took the Grand Award at our Quebec
show p lus golds at CAPEX ' 78 end LON DON
'80. While he has given up this particular col·
lection, he has retained his remarkable research
collection of Small Queens. His emphasis now
is the postal history and post cards of Kent
County.
Bill is active both in local stamp groups
and the major philatelic organizations of North
America. He is an accredited judge and fre·
quently judges here and in England.

Encourage Friends To Join BNAPS
Jiucl«m~
features BNA POSTAL HISTORY
STAMPS , FREAKS, VARIETIES
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Plan Now To Visit
The most outstanding philatelic ewnt of the
season in Canada ...

••••••••••••

sTaJnPex·
canada

.•••
••
••

June 3,4, s, 1983
The event takes place at The Sheraton Centre
in Toronto and features: ·
0
0
0
0

Exhibitions
Outstanding International Bourse
Seminars
Many mare attractions

Furtht'r il~/(mnation Ctlll be (lbtaint.'d a.qainst SASE Jiwn:

Stamp Exhibitions Canada Inc.
565 Alness Street
Dovvnsview, Ontario
Canada M3J 2T8
(416) 661 -5 191
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Revenue Study Group
Editor: Jan McTaggart-Cowan
Through the years a number of dedicated
collectors of the Revenue Stamps of Canada
and the Provinces have served as editor of the
Revenue Study Group section of BNA Topics,
most recently Chuck Emery from 1977 to 1979,
and Wilmer Rockett through 1981 . Each has
approached the task differently in an attempt
to increase the interest and enjoyment that collectors gain from building and studying their
collections.
I have agreed to try my hand at th e editor's
duties. May I begin by seeking your assistance?
I would much appreciate articles or short notes
covering any aspect of the collecting of revenue
and tax - paid stamps of Canada and the Pro·
vinces. News of new releases by the Provinces,
addresses from which current issues may be
obtained, or new information on any features
of these stamps and their uses will be welcome.
If you have topics you would like explored or
questions to be anwered let me know. I will
seek answers where I cannot supply them.
The publication this year of The Canadian
Revenue Stamp Catalogue by E.S.J. vanDam
has provided collectors with an up to date
listing of all issues, federal and provincial,
for which data are available. Major varieties are
included, and recent prices based upon actual
sales are given. The liquor and tobacco tax
paids are not included. This catalogue. which
supercedes the two editions of Sissons Standard
Catalogue of Canada Revenues, provides us with
a good base for our collecting.
Additional specialized information on the
Federal Revenues, and on some of the Provinces'.
is available in the Canadian Revenue Reference
Manual by C. 0 . Emery and E. S. J. van Dam.
For those seeking further details, especially in·
formation on perforations, imperforates, papers
and gums, I suggest the Catalogue of the Ad·
hesive Revenue Stamps of Canada, by R .A. Odell
and R . DeL. French, published in 1942 by the
Canadian Revenue Society in Montreal. You
will find the prices of 40 years ago quite fasci·
nating.
Another useful reference is L.S. Holmes'
Specialized Philatfllic Catalogue of Canada and
British North America, 8th edition, 1954. The

Revenue chapter is on pages 256 to 339. As
well as giving a good summary of detail on all
issues, his notes on the pre-cancels used on Ex·
cise Stamps and his initial l ist of proofs are par·
ticularly useful.
Comprehensive catalogues of the Provin·
cial issues are few. The British Columbia Re·
venue Catalogue written and published by K .
Bileski (1971) is a must for collectors of that
Province. The same author published a detailed
study of Alberta First Issue Law Stamps (12
pages, undated). This provideci the details required to reconstruct the plates of this issue.
J . Calder's artiCle, Saskatchewan Law
Stamps, published in Collectors Club Philatelist
vol. 3, # 1, 1924:28 - 36, provides important
detail on the first four issues of that Province;
including errors and varieties . An excellent update on recent Saskatchewan law stamps is
that by Ed Zaluski in the American Revenuer
vol. 33, II 5:92-95.
I have found the notes included in K .
Bileski's Catalogue and Album of Manitoba
Law Stamps most helpful in understanding the
very complicated stamp series of that Province.
In this publication, each stamp is illustrated in
colour, a unique boon to the collector It was
published in 1959 and may be out of print.
The greatly varied issues of Quebec are
described and classified by R .DeL. French in
The Revenue Stamps of Quebec. I don't have
the bibliographic details. VanDam's ReveNews
# 10, recently received, has 8 pages of detail on
Quebec revenues, emphasizing mainly perfora·
tion and paper varieties. This bulletin is always
worth reading closely and keeping for later reference.
All collectors of Canadian Revenues will
find the Canadian Revenue News Letter of in·
terest . It appears 10 times a year under the ed ·
itorship of W. Rockett. Write to him at 2030
Overlook Ave., Willow Grove Pa. U .S.A. 19090.
There are no doubt lists or catalogues of
the revenue stamps of other provinces that have
escaped my attention. I would welcome infor·
mation about them . My address is 3919 Wood.
haven Terrace, Victoria, B.C. Canada VSN 1S7.
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EXPERIENCE

DO YOU COLLECT
POSTAL HISTORY?
If so, why not drop us a line
with your needs?

From before the Reford Sales
of 1949-50 to the present I
have

This Month 's Feature
STAMP LESS
GALORE I

been

representing dis-

criminating buyers at major
sales in Toronto, New York,
and london. Your enquiries
welcome.

D&D CDVERS INC.
Dept. B
P.O. Box 1082
Oakville, Ont. Canada
L6J 5E9
We are always in the market
to purchase quality covers

BRITISH
EMPIRE
and

BNA
We carry o ne of the largesJ
stocks including specia lists
material. Want lists accepted. Why not drop us a
line.

GEORGEWEGG

Box 68, Station Q,
Toronto, Canada.
M4T 2L7
(416) 489-4683

MAY WE SEND YOU A COPY OF

HENNOK'S

MINT CANADA

Wholesale List
• F rom Scott /134 to date
*H inged and never hinged
*Fine & V ery -fin e grades
*Per 10 and per 50

Peter Singer
Post Office Box 46138, Station "G ",
Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6R 4GS

Members: A.S.D.A., B.P.A.,
P.T.S., etc.
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JIM A. HENNOK l TO.
43 Adelaide East
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5C 1J4

LITERATURE REVIEWS
BNA PHilATELy iN PRiNT
LYMAN'S STA N DARD CATA L OGUE OF
CANADA - BNA POSTAGE STAMPS, 36th
Edition; The Charlton Press, Toronto, 1982,
144 pp. $3.50
Comments on the 35th Edition (TOPICS,
July
August, 1982, p. 16) apply to the 36th
Edition, except that some of the illustrations
of the early stamps are blurred. Perhaps if
the illustrations were enlarged to show more
detail, the colour reproductions miqht be clearer.
MS
THE PEN CE ISSU ES OF N EWFOUNDLAND
1857 - 1866; Robert H. Pratt; The VIncent G.
Greene Philatelic Research Foundation, Toronto , 1982. 192 pp. $65.

The Pence /$$Ues of Newfoundland is a
fine example of what can result when some
one sets out to discover all there is to know
abou t a particular subject, and is willing to do
the work necessary to share that knowledge,
in print, with others.
The book starts out with the actual letter
requesting the first stamps of Newfoundland.
Included in the letter are denominations re·
qu ired and estimates of quanti cies needed for
d ifferent types of mail to different destinations.
Proofs and essays are then detailed, fol·
lowed by information about the Perkins Bacon
trade sample sheets which surfaced at the turn
of the century.
Discussion of the papers used in printing
preceeds chapters on the four issues of the Pence
Next comes data on cancellations
stamps.
(legitimate and otherwise) found on the Pence
1ssue, as well as data on the rema~nd>~rs. A cen ·

sus of known Pence issue covers closes out the
work.
Illustrations are excellent, particualrly the
colour plates, and clearly show the extent of
the author's efforts on this subject. As with
the previous V .G. Greene Foundation handbook,
much attention has been paid to the quality of
the printing and binding.
MS

SCOTT SPECIALIZED CAT A L OGUE OF
CANA D IA N STAMPS AND COVERS 1983;
Scott Publishing Canada l td., M ont real, 1982,
160 pp. $3.50
This catalogue is no worse, and no better,
than the other Canada and BNA catalogues
available. About the best thing that can be said
for it is that the colour illustrations are clear.
Specialized it is not. A truly specialized
catalog would treat each stamp separately, ill us·
trating all major printing varieties with either
a photograph or a drawing. Covers, properly
treated, would mean giving some information
on rates, and would, of course include stamp less
covers. No matter what the parent company's
policy is regarding stamps with perforated initials, the perf in officials of Canada are recognized
by Canadian collectors and dealers and should
be included. The comments on the stationery
section carried in a letter to the Editor (TOPICS,
November - December 1982) are quite valid.
Other faults abound I
A truly specialized Canadian catalog is
necessary, and this book proves it.
MS

by Bob Jamieson
BNAPS Sales
Circuit Manager

ON THE CIRCUIT
The SNAPS Sales Circuit has just finished
its best year ever. Response has been temfic.
See the Sales Circu1t part ot the Annual
Report elsewhere in this issue for additional
details, and watch for a list of needed material

in the March-April TOPICS.
Don't forget that even though the new,
large size sales circuit books are now ava1lable,
we are still buyi ng back unused old books.
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY
All of the following items for an immediate cash settlement
at very generous prices:
1) Stamp collections of any country (especially internationals
and globals).
2) Postal history (covers) of the .world pre-1900. Anything
and everything wanted in early Canada.
3) large post card collections (pre-1925 vintage).
If you have anything described above please contact us immediately or ship to our store registered mail. larger lots
preferred please.
WE OFFER:

1) A very Iorge retail store well stocked with BNA material.
2) Regular mail auctions.
3) Mail order and want list service for B.N.A., U.S. and G.B.
Stamps and Covers.
-

PLEASE VISIT US SOON

Ameri-Can Stamp Studio
6048 YONGE STREET
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO

M2M 3W5

TELEPHONE (416) 226-2622

HOURS: 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m., Monday-Saturday
OWNER: SAM CASUCCIO
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CALENDAR

This feature of TOPICS w ill list Exhi bit ions and Bourses, Includ ing FIP sponsored (Internati onal)
exhibitions, w hich will have a significant BNA content , as w ell as BNAPS Regional Group
Functions. Information/prospectus should be 111nt to t he Editor as soon as
available and at least 3 months before the event .
FEBRUARY 11 • 13: SARAPEX '83. BNAPSer's on vacation in warmer climes may wish to take
in ti1e exhibi tion and bourse sponsored by the Sarasota Philatelic Club. Sarasota Exhibition
Hall, 801 N . Tamiami Trail (US 4 1), Sarasota, Florida. Information: Sarasota Philatelic
Club . PO Box 3553, Sarasota, Florida 33578.
FEBRUARY 12: The second annual exhibition and bourse sponsored by the Burlington Stamp
Club. Appleby Mall, Appleby Line and New St .. Burlington, Ontario. Information.
Frank Hailer, 430 Bel venia Road. Burlin~ton , Ont. L7L 2G6.
MARCH 26-27: The North Toronto Stamp Club holds its 40th annual exhibition and bourse.
Nonh Toronto Memorial Gardens, 180 Eglington Ave . W., Toronto. Information: Jim
Rayner, Beeton, Ont., LOG 1AO
MAY 7 -8- ORAPEX '83: TheRA Stamp Club's annual exhibition and bourse, RA Centre, 2451
Riverside Dr .• Ottawa, Ont. Information: Arthur Guarda, ORAPEX '83, at above address,
K1H 7X7
MAY 13 -15 - The Winnipeg Philatelic Society Spring exhibi t ion, Winnipeg Convention Centre,
Winnipeg Man. Information: Winnipeg Philatelic Society, Box 1425, Winnipeg, Man·
itoba R3C 2Z1
MAY 14- STAMPFEST '83- The Kitchener -Waterloo Philatelic Society's annual exhibition and
bourse. St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Queen & Weber Sts., Kitchener, Ont. I nformat ion Leigh Hogg, P.O . Box 8101, Bridgeport, Ont. N2K 2G6.
MAY 19 · 22 - OAK PEX '83, 10th annual exhibition of the Oakville ~tamp Club,and 55th Annu al
Convention of the R.P.S .C. Information: D. Dixon, P.O. Box 1082, Oakville, Ont.
L6J 5E9.
MAY 20 • 22 - PAN PACIFIC EXPO '83, spring meeting of the American Philatelic Society.
A Western Canada section is planned. I nformation: Tom Current, P.O. Box 4056,
Portland, OR 97208.
MAY 27-29
STAMPFEST '83, exhibition and bourse, Sh eraton Centre, Toronto. I nformation
STAMPFEST Canada, 127 Cartwright Ave., Toronto, Ont. M6A 1V4.
JUNE 3. 5 - STAMPEX '83, annual National exhibition and bourse, featuring the annual meeting
of the Postal History Society 'Of Canada. Sheraton Centre , Toronto. Information:
STAMPEX '83, 565 AI ness St., Downsview, Ont. M3J 2T8
JUNE 9 • 12 - PIPEX '83, 43rd Pacific I nternational Philatelic Exhibition of the Northwest
Federation of Stamp Clubs, Edmonton Convention Centre. Hosted by the Edmonton
Stamp Club. Information: Keith R. Spencer, P .0. Box 399, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2J6.
JULy 29 - AUGUST 7: BRASIL lANA '83. FIP sanctioned International exhibition and bourse.
Rio de Janiero, Brazil. Canadian Commissioner: A . Cronin, PO Box 5722, Stn . A ,
Toronto, Ont. MSW 1P2.
A U GUST 4 - 13 - BANGKOK '83, FIP sanctioned international exhibition. Bangkok, Thailand.
Canadian Commissioner: Michael Millar, 192 Shanty Bay Road, Barrie, Ont. L4M 1 ES.
USA Commissioner: Frank Vignola, 105 22nd Ave., Sah Francisco, CA 94121 .

BNAPEX' 83 ·

SEPTEMBER 1 • 3, Westin Hotel , Winnipeg, Manitoba. Information. Beverlie
• Clark, 924 North Dr., Winnipeg Manitoba R3T OA8.

1984 - 7
SEPTEMBER 21 · 30: AUS IPEX '84, FIP sanctioned International Exhibition, Melbourne, Australia.
Canadian Commissioner: David Dixon, PO Box 1082, Oakville, Ont. L6J 5E9.
SNAPE X '84 -San Franj:isco. Califor nia. Chairman: Garvin Lohman
BNA PEX ' 85 ·- Calgary, A l berta. Chairman: Sam Nickle
BNAPEX ' 86 - Detroit, Michigan. Chairman. Chuck Firby
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BNAPS: THE BUSINESS SIDE
SNAPS ELECTED OFFICERS
EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT
PAST PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
2nd VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY

Michael Dicketts, 61 Alwington Ave., Kingston, Ont. K7L 4R4
James C. Lehr, 2918 Cheshire Road, Wilmington, DE 19810
Edward J . Whiting , 25 Kings Circle, Malvern, PA 19355
Dr. Robert V.C. Carr, 117 Robin Hood Way , Youngstown, OH 44511
Marva A. Paige, 1145 Shillelagh Road, Chesapeake, VA 23323
Earle L. Covert M.D .. P.O. Box 1070, Hay River, NWT XOE ORO

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Ten sittings: Five elected in the even numbered years for four year terms
Serving until Dec:. 31, 1984
Serving until Dec. 31, 1986
Leo LaFranoe (Chairman of Board)
E. A. Harris
C. Ronald McGuire
Wilmer Rockett
Robert H . Pratt
John Siverts
William Simpson
Harry Sutherland
Allan L. Steinhart
Jack Wallace

COMMITTEES & APPOINTED OFFICERS
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE : Chairman: Norman Brassier
HISTORIAN: Edward J. Whiting
CONVENTION COMMITTEE : Chairman: C. Ronald McGuire BNA TOPICS: See Page 2
HANDBOOK COMMITTEE: Chairman: Allan L . Steinhart
ASS'T. SECRETARY: John Graper
SALES CIRCUIT: Manager: R.H . Jamieson, P.O. Box 2, Sta. A., Islington, Ontario M9A 4X1
BOOK D EPARTMENT: Manager: Dave Clare, P.0. Box 1082, Oakville, Ontario L6J 5E9
LIBRARY: Librarian: Don Makinen, AT. 2, Box 38, Freeport TX 77541

STUDY GROUPS
STUDY GROUP COORDINATOR : John T . Burnett, 757 Parkwood St., Sidney, OH 45365
CANADIAN REVENUES: Wilmer C. Rockett, 2030 Overlook Avenue, Willowgrove, PA 19090
R.P.O.'s: David L . McKain, 5 Meadowcrest, Parkersburg, WV 26101
CANADIAN MILITARY MAIL: Ken Ellison, Oyama, B.C. VOH 1WO
SQUARED CIRCLES: Or. W.G . Moffat, RR 3, Ballston Lake, NY 12019
FLAG CANCELS: Larry R. Paige, 1145 Shillelagh Road, Chesapeake, VA 23323
SMALL QUEENS: Don Fraser, 1183 Warsaw Avenue, Winnipeg, Man. R3M 1C5
PER FIN STAMPS OF B.N.A.: Joe Purcell, 6 Richardson Drive, Kingston, Ont. K7M 2S6
CENTENNIAL DEFINITIVES: Douglas Irwin, 2250 Lawrence Ave. East, Apartment 406,
Scarborough, Ont. M1P 2P9
CANADIAN RE -ENTRIES: Ralph E. Trimble, P.O. Box 532, Stn. A, Scarborough, Ont. M1K 5C3
POSTAL STATIONERY: Robert Lemire, P .0. Box 549, Pinawa, Man. ROE 1 LO
MAP STAMP: W. L. Bradley, 122 Sherwood Ave., Kitchener, Ont. N2B 1 K1

REGIONAL GROUPS
REGIONAL GROUP COORDINATOR: Robet't V. C. Carr (Address-see Executive)
PRAIRIE BEAVERS: E.A. Richardson. P.O. Box 939, League City TX 77573
CALGARY : Philip Wolf, 10515 Shillington Cr. S:W., Calgary, Alta. T2W ON8
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA: W.L. Wright, 2724 Doris Court, Carmichael, CA 95608
MID-ATLANTIC: Richard A. Colberg, 1050 Helen Ave., Lancaster, PA 17601
EDMONT ON : Stewart Kenyon, P.O. Box 5152.Sta. E, Edmonton, A lta. T5P 4C1
GOLDEN HORSESHOE : Andrew Chung, P .0. Box 5071, Stn. E. Hamilton, Ont. LSS 4K9
DETROIT - WINDSOR REGIONAL GROUP: Mike Barie, P.O . Box 1445, Detroit, M l 48231
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From the Secretary

EARLE L. COVERT M.D.
P.O. Box 1070
HAY RIVER. NWT
CANADA XOE ORO

REPORT DATE: 1 December 1982
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Objections MUST be filed with the Secretary 1MMEDIATELY upon publication
4200

4201

4202
4203

4204

4205

4206

4207

4208

4209

4210

4211

4212

4213

WALKER, A . Ross, 1111 Smythe St ., Fredericton, N.B. E3B 3H4
C Large Queens used; large queen covers; N.B. pence on cover
Proposed by D. J. Albert 4142, seconded by J. G. McCleave L -2386
CODERRE, Earl Wm. Jr., 2 Cote des Pins, Tracy, Que. J3R 4H5
C Canada mint; used; philatelic literature
Proposed by V. G. Greene L-40
SKAZIN, Paul A., 25 Brigadoon Cr., Agincourt, Ont. M1T 3C2
Proposed by J. M. Shelton 3045, seconded by N . J. Weatherwax 3353
BUTLER, Edward B., 1350 Sycamore Dr., Burlington, Ont. L7M 1H2
D Mark Edward Philatelic. '67 definitives; tagged/luminescent; Canada mint singles
Proposed by D . Irwin 3761, seconded by W. J. McCann 2977
McHUGH, Leslie M ., Box 94, Tahsis, B.C. VOP 1XO
C All B.N.A.
Proposed by E. J. Whiting Ui1
DESJARDINS, Debra L., 40 Mateev Ave ., Kapuskasing, Ont. P5N 3E5
C Canada used singles; blocks; plate blocks
Proposed by C, Poole 1417
DYKEMAN, Robert J., 67 Ladyslipper Ct., Thornhill, Ont. L3T 2S8
C Canada George VI general, Cancellations; Slogan Cancels
Proposed by R . H . Jamieson 2118, Seconded by A . D . Hemmings 4171
HAMM , Dr. D. C., 7407 - 156th St., Edmonton, Alta. T5R 1 X4
C BNA general, varieties, mint singles
Proposed by D. C. lrwin 3761
ESCOTT, Dr. Nicholas G., 1522 Loch Lake Dr., Seabrook, TX 77586
C Postal history covers, Town/moon cancels on cover, Canada used singl es
Proposed by J. A. Switt 2511
BROWNING , Geoffrey R ., 1204 • 230 Woodridge Cr., Nepean, Ont. K2B 8G2
D PNP Stamp Shoppe. Canada general, Philatelic literature
Proposed by C. R. McGuire L-2859, Seconded by A. L. Steinhart 2010
KENWOOD, Mrs. Claire R., 2460 Benny Cr., Apt . 607, Montreal, Que. H4B 2P9
C BNA
Proposed by E. J. Whiting L-61
COTTIN , Denis C., 5801 ave. de !'Esplanade, Montreal, Que. H2T 3A2
C Canada postal stationery, Philatelic literature , Canada precancels
Proposed by Guy des Rivieres 1077, seconded by H. M. Street 3848
CARSON, Hugh Thomas, P. 0 . Box 15565, Chattanooga, TN 37415
C Federal & Provincial Revenues
Proposed by E. J. Whiting L-61
HARGRAFT,Michael A., Trinity College School (Staff), Port Hope, Ont. L1A 3W2
C Canada Perfins; Canada Precancels; 1967 Centennial definitives
Proposed by G. J. Noble 3227, Seconded by G. H. Mcintyre 2979
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NEW MEMBERS
4161
4188

SHAPIRO, Elwin S.
MILLER , Randy R.

4166

DUKE , Paul W.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP PENDING
Applications previously published and awaiting concurrence of the Membership Committee
4182
4185
4192
4193
4194

ELLINGB0, Ola
YOULL, Rev Cyril T.
WHEELER, John B.
LACELLE, David F.
FERRY, Jack A .

4195
4196
4197
l:4198
4199

WELSH, Stephan T .
FIEDLER, Brian C.
WALLER, Charles R.
PEANO, August J.
GUPTILL, Phil

REPLACED ON THE ROLLS
3988

YORK, David A. , 1207 Hillcrest Rd., Akron, PA 17501
RESIGNATI ONS

1760
3033
1519
4110
3729
2126
2050

LACKNER, Robert J., Flagstaff, AZ
BALDWIN, Fred A ., Hamilton, Ont.
BANKS, F. Marlow, Peterborough, Ont .
BRANDEBERRY, Robert B., Wilmington, DE
EVANS,Jeffrey S, Seattle, WA
ICHIDA, Dr. Soichi, Toyko,Japan
McLELLAN, Charles W ., Champlain NY
DECEASED

1040

WILDING, Harold W. S., Winnipeg, Man.

CHANGES/CORRECTIONS OF ADDRESS
Notice of change MUST BE SENT TO THE SECRETARY. Any other office causes delay,
2526
4182
L-3395
871
3845
3953
1367

X
2763
3206
1897
2929
2829
3573
2422
3367
2916
2720

BDUDIGNON, Robert F •• Box 10,Lively, Ont. POM 2EO
ELLINGB0, Ola. Undelstad terr. 41C,1370 Asker, Norway
HAYTER, Derek, 294 Erskine Ave., Toronto, Ont. M4P 124
HUTT, Fred B., 8 Country Club Rd., Apt. 14,1thaca, NY 14850
STEPHENS, Walter T., 4680·7 Dewey Ave, Rochester, NY 14612
WARREN, Douglas W., Pikeland Rd., R. D . #1, Malvern, PA 19355
CRUMMEY. Dr. Clarence B., 400 Walter Rd., Apt. 1229, Toronto, Ont. M5P 2X7
ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF CANADA, S. Watton, Exec. Mgr., P. D. Box 5320,
Station F, Ottawa, Ont. K3C 3J1
BAILEY, Lt. Col . William J., 2107 West 51st Ave ., Vancouver, B.C. V6P 1E2
CHAFFEE, Col. Frederick H., 5615 Kirkside Dr., Chevy Chase, MD 20815
DDULL, R . M .,5209 Upland Dr., Delta, B.C. V4M 2G3
GALLANTER, Justin, R. D. #2, Box 1086, Johnson, VT 05656
GILES, 0 . Earle, A. R. 61, Port Williams, Kings County, N.S. BOP 1TO
HADDEN, J. Alex, P. 0. Box 34461 Station D, Vancouver B.C. V6J 4W4
HALL. Henry D .. P.M.A. 14th Floor, 2 Bloor St. E., Toronto, Ont. M4W 3C3
HE ASMAN, Robert G., 9926 Jasper Ave ., Apt. 2702, Edmonton, Alta. T5J 2X5
KASSEL, Thomas, P. 0. Box 27166, Milwaukee WI 53227
MACHIN,John A ., Box 424, Yellowknife, N.W .T. X1A 2N3
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3802
2835
2980
3601
2781
3741
3855

MACNEALL, P. Norman, 85 -41 Mississauga Valley Blvd., Mississauga, Ont. LSA 3N5
McGUINNESS, Robert M ., 1170 Kings Ave., West Vancouver, B.C. V7T 2C3
McLEAN, Raymond, 230 Woodridge Cr., Apt. 312, Nepean, Ont. K2B 8G2
MURATA, Taketo, Box 271, Station R, Toronto, Ont . M4G 3Z9
PERRY -HOOKER, John H., Newbury, VT 05051 ·0208
PHARO, Gale F., 1671 Goshen Rd., Apt. G-4, Augusta, GA 30906
TREMBLAY, Yvon Marc. c/o Yvon Noel Tremblay, 627 Fort Alice Cr., S.E., Calgary,
Alta. T2A 2C8
WHITCOMBE, Steven P ., P. 0 . Box 1495, Arlington Heights, t l 60006
WONNACOTT, Dr. J. Brian, 6022 Arboles Dr ., Houston, TX 77035
SANGUINETTI , Haughton E., 1960 Union St., Apt. 21, Clearwater, FL 33575

4143
2661
2176

RETURN ED MAI L

Information to correct address is needed - This is the address of present record
In parentheses after address is the Post Office remark/reason for return
Due to high postage costs the address plates have been pulled for these. No further mailing will
be made until the problem is resolved
ADAMS, Christopher J., C.F .S. Shelburne, Shelburne, N.S. BOT tWO
(Moved, address unknown)
KAY, Dr. Leslie I ., P. 0 . Box 10123, c/o ARAMCO, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
(Unknown to Post Box's owner)

3720
4137

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
Total Membership as of Secretary's Report to the Annual Meeting
New Members added 10/1/82
New Members added 12/1 /82
Replaced on the Rolls

1,451
13

3
3
1,470

Deceased
Resigned

3
7

10
1,460
10

Total Membership as of 12/1/82
Applications Pending
New Applications

-

14

1,484

SUPPORT TOPICS'
ADVERTISERS
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
RATES:

25 words for $3.00:; 1o.i per extra word. Discount of 25% for 4 or more consecutive
inserts of the same ad. Full payment must accompany ad copy. Copy and cheque or
money order, payable to BNAPS, should be sent to the Advertising Manager: Dave Dixon,
P.O . Box 1082, Oakville, Ont. Canada L6J 5E9.

Receipt of advertising copy does not constitute acceptance.
FOR

SALE

EARLY CANADIAN AND FOREIGN picture
postcards sold and bought. Send want lists
and also ask for our Centennial Postal Sta·
tionery, Canada and Foreign mail bid sales
and lists. Joy Stamps, P.O. Box 2394,
Kitchener, Ontario N2H 6M3.
BRIT ISH COMMONWEALTH - Regular pricelists containing KGVI-QEII MNH complete
sets. Occasional miscellaneous lists also.
Immediate free sample. Lark Family, Box
266 Prince George, B.C. V2l4S1
COLLECTORS CANADIAN PLATE BLOCKS
NHFV 277 to 504. Send SASE for list of
lots at 50% Lyman's. G. A. Mcinnes, 514
Piccadilly Ave., Ottawa. Ontario 1<1 Y OH8
APPROVALS FOR NEW COLLECTORS of
Canadian Precancels, Perfins, Postmarks
including RPO . Available from Pastor
Simons, Box 159, McAdam, N.B. EOH 1 KO.
No want lists please.
8 U Y,

S E L L,

EX CH A N 0 E

CANADIAN POSTAL STATIONERY-wanted
to buy or trade, including special order
envelopes, railway express cards and precancelled cards.
Dick Staecker, 384
Regal Drive, London, Ontario N5Y 1J7

WANTED

CANADIAN PRECANCELS, collections, ac·
cumulations, everything but the cheaper
bar types. Selling 100 different for $5.00.
Approvals also available. Pastor Simons,
Box 159 McAdam, N.B.
EOH 1 KO.
CANADA PEACE ISSUE 1268-273) on cover,
especially high values and officials. Send
material, state price/trade wanted. Mike
Street. Box 7230. Ancaster, Ont. L9G 3N6.
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WANTED

CANADIAN PIONEER-and semi~fficial air·
mail covers and aerogrammes. Especially
require covers flown in British Columbia,
1919-1921, used Canadian aerogrammes
and Forces Air Letter Forms to the United
Kingdom 1942 to 1980, and Canadian and
foreign aircraft crash (interrupted) covers
and governmental container envelopes
returning interrupted mail to senders. Contact Major R. K . Malott (Retired), 16
Harwick Crescent, Nepean, Ontario,
Canada K2H 6R1
SUNNY ALBERTA..Still looking for anything
in Alberta Cancels and Postal HistoryTerritorial forward. Keith R. Spencer,
3659-109 Street, Edmonton, Alberta,
T6J 1C2
TRADE GENERAL CANADA COLLECTION
for P .D. covers, wrappers, M & U, singles,
blocks, PL #s. Need P.O. imperf. pairs,
etc. Reply to C. L. Cole 3839 Ezie St.,
San Jose, CA 95111 .
LONDON THIN BAR SQUARED CI RCLES,
time marks AM and 1 thru 5 only. Fully
dated on stamp, piece or cover. Jeff Switt,
3962 Belford Avenue, Fort Worth, TX
76103 USA
TO BORROW - Postal Guide Supplements
1944 to 1953. Postage paid both ways,
prompt return. Mike Street, P.O. Box 7230,
An caster, Ontario. L9G 3N6
BETTER CANADIAN REVENUES, precancels,
and Tobacco Tax Paids. Will buy or
trade. D. Marasco, 34047 McCrimmon,
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 2V6.
LITERATURE

OUT OF PRINT OR CURRENT TITLES- We
welcome your inquiries. Philately in Print,
Box 72, Station 'A', Toronto, Ontario,
Canadll M5W 1 X4

A Few Selected Stamps
from our

February 23rd &24th

AUCTION
featuring

CANADA
and including among many others

*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*

The Jarrett REVENUE COLLECTION, in 190 lots
- the last of the old-time holdings.
OUTSTANDING PENCE ISSUES, over 100 lots
- from several owners and estates.
The Jarrett EXPRESS COMPANY COVERS & LABELS
- the most extensive collection known.
The Jarrett QUEEN VICTORIA VIGNETTES
LARGE and SMALL QUEENS, in almost 200 lots
- with many collections; particular emphasis on
the FIFTEEN CENT LARGE QUEEN
1897 JUBILEES, in 50 lots
- with many blocks, including the dollar values.
MAPLE LEAF and NUMERAL ISSUES
- imperf pairs, and multiples.
EDWARDS and QUEBECS
- imperfs and choice multiples.
ADMIRAL ISSUE, in over 60 lots
- including fine collections of plate material
MODERN CANADA, in over 100 lots
- including large, fresh, mint multiples.
and much much more . ...... .
SAMPLE CATALOGUE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

r. rna reach & son =~~~PS
:3:30 BAY ST., STE.70:3 • TORONTO, CANAOA MI5H 268 • IA16l :36:3·7777

SINCI!

18
R4

MONTHLY
AUCTIONS

UPCOMING AUCTIONS
SISSONS - Sp ring Auction -Quality Canada BNA
and Commonwealt h.
Material being accepted for inclusion in this auction
until March 1.

LCD - Mid-March

Consignments accepted at any time for future auctions
COMPLI MENTA RY CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST
CATALOGUES AND PRICES REA LIZED FOR A LL SISSONS AND
LCD AUCTIONS AT $25 PER YEAR

(Ontario Residents please add 7% Sales Tax)

COMMISSION CHARGF TO CONSIGNO RS - 10%

We are always happy to travel to pick up larger consignments

J. N. SISSONS INC.
SUITE 103, MEZZANINE (SHERATON CENTRE HOTEL)
100 RICHMOND STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA M5H 3K6
(416) 364-6003
MEMBER : C.S.D.A., A.S.D.A.

